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CHAPTER. I
ZHTROHJCTIOH.
The general foreign, policy of Simon Bolivar toward the
Vnlted States was to maintain an intimate and close relation.
Time and again in his printed oorrespmasno® b® e x ^essed a
wi#i for its aid, confided in its protection, sought its
mediation, and •mined its opinion of him.

He did hot enter

tain dial ike for the United States nor fear of her policy.
Both his ov/n statements and those of the men who knew him
v;/best demonstrate that he admired the republic of the north,
its statesmen, its people, its ideas, and its institutions.
To Bolivar the United States.m s no potential "colos
sus of the north", prone to swallow its weaker neighbors
down into the abysmal gullet of manifest destiny.

Vihen the

United States began to advance down to Florida, the libera
tor merely remarked, "Horth America , pursuing its arith
metical round of business, will avail itself of the opportunity to gain the ZLoridas."
Hhere the liberator seems to criticize the United
States, he is in reality uttering a note of vraming.

Eren

v/hen in exile, when the future lookest darkest, his reproaches
to the Americans for their failure to afford direct aid to

Bolivar to the president of the United Provinces of Hew
Granada, Kingston, July 10, 1815. lemma, I, 157.

their struggling brethren in the southern countries are not
those of anger hut of disappointment.

Throughout his eareer

his feeling of respect and affection for the great leader of
its w r for independence seldom faltered and never failed,
-:;::\::\But in order to understand BolftarTs attitude and
pcti,iey torord the Qnited States, o m must remomher that hy
hirth, training, and tmiperament he was an aristocrat.

.

An

earnest "believer in the superiority of republics to monar
chies as such, he knew that the Spanish Americans were idiolly
unfitted for self-government as the United States understood
B
' ■
and practiced it.
A republic like Haiti, xtiiere the president was an autocrat, appealed to him more than a m in vAilch
the executive was subject to restrictions imposed by the
direct representatives ef the people holding their offices
by election and for a brief tenure.
^ i Bolivar gained his republican ideas t h r o n g his travels
and studies abroad, for the inquisition prohibited the 1m-.
portatl<m of the works of Voltaire, Rousseau, Raynal, Mcmtes-- V : ■' • :
■
•
3
qpieu, Mderot, Helvetius, Hume, Addison, and BeFoe. He
went to Spain, Sigland, France, and Italy.

To judge by his

observations he was greatly affected with the degradation
and oppression of his native country.

Abroad he discovered

William R. Shepherd, "Bolivar and the United States",
American historical review. I, 1918, B72.
^ William S. Robertson, Hispanic-American relations with the
UnltodStates. 10.
Jcdin M. Hiles, "View of South America. and Mexico", PanAmerloan union bulletin. X H V , 1930, 1138.
“ “

that liberty is the natural element of man, wherein alone
his faeulties attain their just gro¥Jth a M full deirelop-ment, and vfliieh alone gives to him his proper rank and
dignity in creation.

As his soul warmed vrith the love of

liberty, he more deeply lamented the enslaved and degraded
condition of his country*

On the summit of Monte. Aventlno,

Bolivar vowed, ®€2n ay honar and on my life I swear that this
arm shall never rest until it has delivered America from the
6
yoke of the tyrants.*
On M e way to Caracas in 1806 he heard with Intense
interest of the efforts of William Wilberforce, who held the
torch in the House of Commons for the abolition of the slave
trade.

In the Chlted States he found several societies or

ganized expressly for the abolition of slavery.

Through

the activities of these societies and the support given by
such prcmlnent men as George Washington, Patrick Henry, Henry
Clay, Thomas Jefferson, and Benj am in Franklin, Bolivar was
convinced that slavery was "becoming a dying institution.
?

three months in the United States (October to Janu

ary, 1807) Bolivar saw the pioneers working courageously,
houses being built, and towns growing.

H e ;stayed for several

weeks in Boston, which nmEized him with its buildings in
various colored bricks, the carefully paved streets, the
■ %j.;
.
..
.
■
' ';
f Ibid..1339.
Michael Yaucaire. Bolivar, the liberator. 14.
f William Ihipper, tiBulogy-oh William Wilberforce.* Slavery
pamphlet, no. 3, 14.
.
,
'

enormous public Tmildlngs, and tho Exchange Coffee House,
emtalned two bunared rocras.
BolfTar went to visit the Charleston na^y yard.
an enaraous man-of-war.

He sew

He ocaapared his o m country, still

uncivilized, crushed by taxes and oppressed by Spanish gbvernors, wltii this free, active, and ambitious nation#

He also

visited the tomb of George Washington, where he swore to de
vote his life to the liberation of the American colonies.
Viewing the scenes of the struggle for liberty, beholding
everywhere about him evidence of contentment and prosperity
under a republican system that contrasted so strongly with
the condition he Know to exist at home, had fortified the
resolution he made while in

Europe to free his unhappy land

frtm tiie tiiadkles of foreign rule.
That no record of Bolivar's personal impressions of his
visits in the United States seems to have survived is unfor
tunate.

Had they been unfavorable, or of scant influence

Upon his mind and spirit, the proof would have been forth
coming in some of his later utterances.

But the absence of

adverse comment, and the repeated occasions on which he
testified to his regard for the United States, demonstrate
that his remembrance in the main was one of affection and
gratitude.

Bolivar never fergot the hospitality accorded

° Vaucaire, ou.eit. 18

f Shepherd, ou.cl^. 273.

him hy the Americans»

to. his passage t@ -tiie toited States

he formed an acquaintance with a hr. ll.' Cdrmic of Charleston
and on their arrival received his hospitality and. friendship.
Of this fact Coral© had Informed Hr, Beaufort $, Watts, and
later B o U v a r voluntarily ecmflnaed it during their eonversation in Bogota in 1828.

The liberator told Watts concern

ing this incident that wI had not a real in my purse on ar-

:v- 1 •

10

riving at toarlest<m.#
.::<:>i,The^X6iited States, whose attraction had caught the fancy
of Bolivar, began to see the dazzling ‘brilliance of the rich
est mines of precious metals and the choicest productions of
' :y: v ,
' ...
.
11
:
the earth in South America. Before Bolivar had taken the
oath at Monte Aventlno to liberate his country, the toited
States had already taken interest in its welfare.

It was

true that President Jefferson was unwilling to implicate the
United States in movements hostile to Ferdinand ¥11, but the
ease with which Miranda had secured an audience with the
president and his secretary, and had won over to his enter
prise prominent federal officials in Hew York, indicated
that few were unfriendly to a South American cause.

And

when some two years after the failure of his expedition the
petition of thirty-six Americans incarcerated in the fortress
of Cartagena came before congress, a lively interest in their
behalf was at once called forth.

Watts to Clay, Cartagena, Mar.10,1828, Manning, II, 1322.
^ g g ^ Q f congress, 15th crong.,1st sess., IX, 1476.
tderick X; Parson, The independence of tbe South American
republles. 106.
"
''

Stacmgii<mt all the fluctuations of the patriot o m m e In
SpEmiBh iaerica, the government of the United States showed
a keen interest in its fortunes. President Madison in 1811
had expressed a deep interest in the destinies of SiiacA.
Bolitar and his compatriots.,

And as nei^ihors and inhahi-

tants of the same hemisphere the i&ited States felt groat
solicitude far their welfare.

During the early stages of

the protr&eted struggle for the liberation of the American
colonies frcaa Spanish rule,.the policy of the United States
was to investigate conditions in the revolted colonies*; to
maintain her neutrality in the war "between Spain and the rev
olutionists,. and to watch any development which mifdit enable
her to take steps favorable to the rising states.
At last on June 19, 1822, the United States took the
step which was highly favorable to the cause of the patriots.
The independence of Great Colombia was recognized.

To Henry

Clay Bolivar owed the recognition of his government •

And for

this great task, Biehard Rush remarked that "The South Azaerlcans owe to you

play ] more tiian to any other man in either

hmnisphere, their independence, you having led the way to
our acknowledgment of it..* • Without our acknowledgment,
England would not have token the step to this day.. I give
Mr. Canning no credit for the part he acted,. It was forced
u p m him by your lead,.which he never had the magnanimity to
avow, "but strove to elaim all the merit for England, or rath-

7r.;V.:

. %

.

. v
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'■

. •

■ . :

er for himself.”
A

Bollfar, for himself

f w CWLcmtoa, never failed

to a’rail himself of any opportunity to express his appre
ciation of Clay’s support in the gigantic task of libera
ting South America.

This moral support pushed him ie,

; .•victory from the field of Garahoho to the hei^at of Aya4 :cucflio, and from these victories five republics were horn.
To Clay, Bolivar wrote: "All America,.Oolomhia, and myself
-

v

v.

owe to Tour Excellency our purest gratitude for the Incoa..V- •. • '
. .
.' /,
•
parable services you have rendered to us, by sustaining our
id '
cause with sublime enthusiasm.”

1

Rush to Clay, Washington, June 23. 1827, Calvin Coltoa,
Works of Clay. I, 233; George Canning pTnrmmd the poli^of n<m-intervent 1 on In the affairs of the Spanish colo
nies b e m u s e he saw the great commercial importance of
the n e w republics. Without the cooperation of Great
Britain the concert of Europe would not aid Spain in •
bringing batik the revolted colonies. Harold Temperley,
_
The foreign policy of Conning. 1822-1827. 125.
Id Bolivar to Clay, Bogota, llovomber si, 1827, Colton, op .
cit. Z, 266.

4*8*"

'

'

:

'' J ;
:% ..' .

V " ::

marrm n

"

;'''"

'

S3EGB BC5.TOE AHS THE SUPPORT
OF fHE UITITED S2A2E3 1810-1820

The moral support Bolivar received trm tiie United.
States aurlag the early part of the Hlspanie-Aaerican
struggle far political emancipation enabled, the liberator
to reach the hei(^it of his ambition*

The unanimous expres

sion of sympathy by the president of the United States, the
secretary of state, the congress, and the people at large in
the cause he was f i t t i n g for, partly refuted Hr# Canning*s
statement: WI have called a new vrorld into existence•81
It is true that from the beginning up to the end of the
wars of independence the United States had not given any
substantial aid to Bolivar and his compatriots.

The neutral

policy pursued by the United States government since England
had entered the war against France prevented any shipment of
arms and munitions.

On April 22, 1793, with the approval of

his cabinet, George Washington issued a proclamation of neu■'2^' : ■ ■
, : ■■ ■
■, .. • ' '•
trality. The following year (June 5, 1794) congress passed
an act whitii declared criminally guilty any person who, with
in the jurisdiction of the Whited States, attempted to hire
or enlist soldiers or sailors, or take port in the arming of1
2
1 .W!
- ':
•
■ ‘
■•
Frederlok L. Paxson, Independence of the South American
2
gQPUbllos. 42.
- Galvan Colton, The works of Henry Clay, I. 233.

9-

& vessel designed to cruise or ocnmit hostilities in the
services of a foreign nation against a nation at peace -with
. :
■
s
the Unites, States# But in spite of this handicap Bolivar
aecaapllshed a great task largely hy aid of the constant en
couragement he received from the United States,
'

.

part in the struggle for political indepen

dence was a long and "bloody one.

She overthrow of Ferdinand

VII "by Hapoleon Bonaparte in 1808 offered him and other
patriots the opportunity to commence the fi#it for emanci
pation.

fhe peninsular Spaniards organized themselves into

juntas to govern in "behalf of the deposed king.

On January

22, 1809, the Central junta declared the American possessions
of. Spain to be an integral part of the -Spanish nation with
r l # t to represent atimi in the junta.

But -when, on April 17,

1810, the news ease that Cadiz had fallen into the hands of
■A
:
:
. ■'
: . : ■ ' ■■■ 'the Ereneh, Bolivar with some of the liberal leaders de
clared that since Spain was no longer in a condition to deal
with the affairs of the new world, the country could govern
'V ;''V'6 ■ .
' ' '
' '
'
■- 'itself. They formed at cnee a provisional government in
Venezuela.

In August, 1810, the regency of Spain decreed

that because of the establishment of the provisional govera-

^ The public statutes at large of the United States. Ill, 370.
* William S. Sto^ertson, "#ie recognition of the KispanicAmerican natitms,B Hispanle-Aaeriean historical review,
I, 1918, 240.
---- ----- --- — —
— -------5
William S. Robertson, ”Spanish American diplomacy,w F.J.
Tumwr, Essays in American history. 238.
Michael Vaucaire, Boll t o t , the liberator. 18.

■10.

- 7
ment by Venezuela, Its ports were to be bloekadefl..

•'

This radical step taken by the junta of Spain strength
ened the d m a n d of the patriots to be free and independent.
They issued a manifesto to the cablldos, calling to their
attention that "'all those in #icm too long a servitude
has hot killed every hope of redress should follow the
patriots of Caracas.

:

Thus they will gain the esteem of

those nations who can appreciate enli^itened patriotism.
You all are called upon to spread these ideas among the
people whose leaders you are, rekindle .their enthusiasm
in the name of the great union of Spanish America. *"
.■•v:.;h-?;;Scarceiy two-thirds of the population understood the
manifesto;

They did not know exactly what the issue was.

•

ThU aborigines and the humble mixed bloods had no real un
derstanding of what the quarrel was about, but in general
they followed the creoles, like themselves natives of the
s o i l ^

the words of Victor Andres Belaunde: "It was a

confused mixture of loyalty to Spain, sentiment in favor
of autonomy, assertion of creole rights, and the spirit of
reform. : The revolutionary sentiment for national independence appeared only in the embryo.”
The provisional government desired to form at once an
alliance
with the ■United
States and England.
.■-r.
• -v ■.•
■ ,
-

To that ef-

% Turner, op. eit. 238.
^ Vaucaire, ov. cit. 32.
y Victor Anaxes MCaunde, "The political ideas of Bolivar",
Pan-American union bulletin. 12X7, 1369.

-11-

fect the c<mgresse representing the provinces of Caracas,
CwunS, Barinas, Barcelona, Merida, Truj lllo, and Margarita,
sent out commissioners to the United States and England.
Juan Vicente de Bolivar and Yelesforo de Ore a with Rafael
Revenga as secretary were appointed commlssitmers to the
VV'-Vv:./ ;: ; 10
■
■
'
United States. Slm&a Bolivar and Luis Mdndez, with Andris
Bello as secretary, were sent to London to solicit English
aid.

The commissioners presented propositions in "behalf

11
of the colonies; "but England was opposed to formal separa
tion of Venezuela from Spain.

England hoped she mi^ht pre

vent a total or sudden separation from old Spain, and might
compel the latter to alter her colonial system, and perhaps
■V': .■
■
- ■
: 12
preserve the colonies from the influence of Franc®•
;
Throu^i the efforts of Bolivar the prince regent issued
a circular order stating that his government was hound "by no
pledge to support any part of the Spanish monarchy against
another in differences of opinion which their respective
systems of government should experience, providing the legi.
■
13
•" ' :
timate sovereign was recognised. On December 5, 1810, Boli
var returned home with Miranda, leaving Lufs MAides and Andres
Bello in London in order to conclude the conference which they
had had with the British minister.-

__ Francisco Josi Urrutia. P&srinas de historia de diplomaeia. S3.
11 Turner, op. eit. 245.
'
~ ~ —
—
12 Raimundo Rivas, "Bolfvcr as internationalist". Pan-American
union bulletin. LXTi, 1294.
”— .--- ----13 Rivas. Bolfvar. 129.
14 Vicente Loouna, Cartas del libertador. I. 23.

-12

■

Upon his arrival Bolivar found out that the congress

had not accomplished much to advance the cause /because they .
spent most of their time arguing among themselves.

Here, for

the first.time Bolivar realized the effect of his people's,
lack of experience upon their efforts to imitate the example
• - 15
of the United States of the north. For several months they
had riot done anything to suppress the opposition of Melin&ez
and -Gortabarria» who in ecmblnation with Mlyares, were pre
paring a counter revolution.

Most of the new members ad

vanced extravagant theories of government; and: those who
knew more about it were afraid that if Venezuela, was to
triumph

over Spain, anarchy would prevail •

Bolivar on his

part was aware of the fact that the political system of the
United States was not easy to adopt.

In commenting upon the

action of the new members, Bolivar said that ”the members of
the congress, looking at the United States, made her as an
example; believing that it was easy to adopt her political
16
' • ■ ■■
system.”
.
- - ;
.v:_ ■
.. From March to July, 1811, Bolivar and Miranda were the
active leaders of the liberal group.

In order to advance the

movement for separation they formed a patriotic society which
.

t

.

discussed and decided measures adopted by the government.

In

one of the meetings of the society, Bolivar said: M2he patrl15

■■■
Felipe larrazabal, La vi&a y eorrespondenela del liber, : tador, I, 31.
— ----- :---- ---- ---16 Mariano Martinez, SiEftfti Bolivar, intimo. 55.

13-

otic council respects ... the congress of the nation, but
the congress ought to hear the patriotic council, center of
17
lights and. of all revolutionary interests." .While the cele
bration of the fourth of July was going on, Bolivar proposed
that the sentiment of the patriotic council to fight for in
dependence be sent to the congress,

The members unanimously

voted that he should present it to that body.

The following

day, July 5, 1811, the congress declared the independence of
18
Venezuela.
Taking the United States as an example, the congress
published a declaration of independence containing the rea
sons which impelled them to the separation* and pledging
their lives, fortunes, and the sacred tie of national honor
to maintain it.

The language of the document shows plainly

the influence of the pronouncement drawn up thirty-five years

20
before by the north American colonies.

On December 21 of the

same year the congress succeeded in adopting a constitution
which bound the provinces together by a federal act, as in
-

21

.the United States of America.
But before the adoption of the constitution, Senor de
las Iilanos as and Hart in Tovar Ponte, who headed the govern-

17 '"
_ Mariano Uart&iez, Simon Bolivar, intlmo. 57.
la Ibid.,58.
— — ------ - ----- 19 John H. Miles, "View of South America and Mexico", Panon
American union bulletin. XXIV, 1930, 53.
Mary W. Williams, ¥iie people and politics of Latin
America. 295.
21 Bucoudray Holstein, Memoirs of Sin6n Bolivar. I, 4.

- 14-

ment, sent a camranlcatlon to Robert Salth, aecretory of
state of the United States, expressing a desire to drax? even
closer the ties of alliance with the people of Horth Ameri22 :\
..... .
■ ■;
.'
ca. They assured the secretary that aour harbors axmlt with
open arms all the peaceful foreigners who may call to exchange
for our fruit and products all their Industry and commerce
• ‘ y r 23 - ■
[sic]
This advantageous offer set the business men In
- X :. :

.

notion, but the govensnent still adhered to the law of 1794.
The commissioners sent to. the United States by Venezuela
tried to buy arms and munitions, which were much In need at
h<xae.

But luls de On£s, Spanish minister to the United

States, watched their activities and prevented their ship24
.; .
meht. Under the neutrality law of 1794, Orea returned h m ©
without receiving any aid in either money, arms, or muni
tions.

: ■;':

The appointment of Mr; Robert K. Lowry in May, 1810,
in the capacity of marine and commercial agent for the United
States was an explicit manifestation of the interest of the
United States government in the fight for independence.

On

September 6, he presented himself to the supreme junta at

25
Caracas.

He was received with many demonstrations of friend

ship and satisfaction at the promptitude with which ah agent

22
__
23
24
oe
25

Llsmosas to Smith, Caracas, April 25, 1810, William R.
Hanning, JDiplomatie correspondence. II. 1143.
Same to same. l b j d ~ 11, 1143.
Lowry to Snith, La Guayra, Baltimore, July 10, 1810,
%Md., II, 1144.
Urrutla, op. clt. 23.

•IB-

had “been sent mit to Caraoao*

From LoxTry, Bolivar received

the encouragement and moral support of the government of the
United States in the great cause of South America*
In his first report to the secretary of state, Lowry
predicted that Bolivar and the patriots would tdn their
26
'
. .
cause. But during the next two months when the congress
could not agree as to what form of government they were
going to establish, he vrrote hack to the secretary that
. "the capital of this province has been rent by civil dis
sensions, which, however, aro now happily beginning to sub'
27 '■
- side." '
■\
_ '
%- "
Four months before the foitaal declaration of independence
Juan de Esealona, representing the junta at Caracas, wrote
the state department, informing it that Lovjry ?ras received
28
in the capacity of marine and commercial agent at La Guayra.
Ssoalona expressed the wishes of the government of Vezmsuela
to accord to American citizens the brotherly reception that
consideration of their interests demanded for the original
29
authors of freedom and regeneration in America.
Throu^i the suggestion of Bolivar, Orea and Bevenga
were sent back to the United States as cdmissioners, fully
authorized to enter upon a lasting alliance with the United

Off - ;

■

Lowry to Smith, la Guayra, Sept. 6, 1810, Hanning, 11^
1145.
^
Same to same, Ibid., XI, H 4 7 ,
^ Escaiona to % T E E 7 Caraeas, Mar. 18, 1811. Ibid.. II, 1149.
29 some to same. Ibid., II, 1149.
.

30
States and to open eommercial treaties bemfleial to "bote*
On Hay 17, 1811, the commissioners were presented to Secre
tary Monroe.

In the interview they reminded Monro® that the

United States had pointed to Venezuela the way to freedom and
social virtue and that the peoples of South America would
; keep as close as possible to the constitution of those of
: 31
the north. They also urged the United States government to
recognize their independence.

But the president and the

secretary withheld it until the provinces were competent to
support it, for should a counter revolution take place after
such an acknowledgment, the United States would sustain an
.yr'v:
.
.
'
32
injury, without having rendered any advantage to the people,
However, they let the commissioners understand that the
; United States was disposed to render to the government of
Venezuela, In its relations with foreign powers, all the
,
. .33 .
good offices of which they mi^it he capable.

-

•The doubt of the present administration of their capa
city to maintain their independence was confirmed by the re
port of lowry on June 9, 1811.

According to his observation,

to analyze the situation of those provinces since the changes
in April, 1810, would require a great deal of time.

*Suffice

it to say,” he wrote, "that from want of talent and intrigue
the country is fast approaching to poverty, anarchy, and im-

^

Orea to Smith, Washington, Hay 17, 1811, Ibid.: II. 1149.
Same to same, Washington, May 17, 1811, f H 5 T . II. 1149. •
^ Monroe to Scott, Washington, May 14, I S l ^ I h l d . , I, 15.
. Same to same. Ibid.. I. 15.
—

■bocllity*w

He had further ©"bserrea that hov/over determined

those people were to estahlish their liberties, they had not
^ t h e -'arms ■to defend themselves in case of invasion, and in
their present situation six hundred Europeans would infal.lib.v.:;':; , ,
:
35 .
; "
... ly rednee them to their old "bondage•
H e r e i t i s seen that Bolivar and his compatriots needed
arms and munitions.

Bolivar’s government told Lowry that

thelr only hope of aid was the United States.

In this eon-

neetioh the United States agent told Secretary Monroe that
if assistance was contemplated at a l l b y the government of
the United States, it should "be prompt and deeisiv®.
But uncertainty of their ability to maintain their inde..pendenee and the neutrality law of 1794 kept the United
States government frcm interferi3^ with their affairs.

How

ever, for the first time Bolivar and Miranda received from
the president his moral support in the great cause of South
America.

"An enlarged philanthropy," said President Madison

on Uovemher 5, 1811, "and an enli^itened forecast, concur in
imposing on the national councils an obligation to .tako a

...

deep Interest in their destinies, to cherish reciproeal sen
timents of goodwill, to regard the process of events, and
.not to be unprepared for whatever order of things may be
■ : -'^V.
'
38
ultimately establi^ied.”
...

34

■

.•

Lov/ry to Smith, La Guoyra, June 9, 1831. Ibid.. II, 1151,
Same to same. Ibid.. II, 1151. .
.
/
Same to same, T E H . , II, 1151.
... . " ,
° ( Same to same. La Guayra, August 21, 1811. Ibid., II. 1151
38 President Madison’s message to congress, lfov.5, 1811,
Annals of congress. 12th oosagv,lst sesg.;.part I, 14.
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Erom the congress of the United States Bolivar received
a ^ t l w expressim of sympathy: "As neighbors and inliahitants
o f the sene hemisphere the United States feel great solici
tude for their welfare? and that, -when those provinces shall•
attain the condition of nations, by just ozercise of their
right a* the Senate and House of Bepresentatives will unite
with the executive in establishing with then as sovereign
' - \ V^:-'
.
.■
.
,' ■
' ■ ;and Independent states, such amicable relations and comner■
-;
.
•
' \
39
cial intercourse as may require their legislative authority*"
In November, 1811, several instruetians were sent to the
United States ministers at Paris, St. Petersburg, and london
. . 40
to promote recognition of the rebel regions of South America.
Joei Barlow, minister to Peris, m s

instructed by Secretary

Monroe to avail himself of any suitable opportunities to
promote recognition by other powers.

He was requested to

attend to this object, whi<Si was thought to be due to the
just claims of the patriots, to which the United States

• y/ :/':'
■

..

41

could not be indifferent.

-

: Commissioners Orea and Bevenga reported to their govern
ment the good wishes of the United States.

.Bolivar:'and

:

Miranda hoped as semi as possible "to attain the condition
of nations* required by the United States,

But the earth-

q. u^ke of March 26, 1812, demoralized the army and some

House resolution. Annals of congress. 12th cong., part I,
|u Monroe to Scott, •Washington, May 14, 1812, Maiming, I, 15.
^ Monroe to Barlow, Washington, Hov. 6, 1811. Ibid.. 12.
*
6 Yauoaire, op. cit. 47.
- T

43 :
religious and superstitious people. "Had it not "been for
this unluoky ohEmge," said Soott, "the United States would
have enjoyed commercial advantages, and privileges in time
of war, which would have teen highly beneficial."
In the name of humanity the United States govenment
came openly to aid Bolivar and his suffering people.

Thou#

the United States was in need of acmey to prosecute the ror
.

•

-

'

-

.

•

'

' ■’

against England, the house of representatives passed a hjJJ.
authorizing the president of the United States to cause to
te exported such quantity of .provisions as he thou#fe proper
for the relief of the inhabitants of Venezuela, suffering
from the effects of the earthquake.

Wken Bolivar and Miran-

. da succumbed to the superiority of Stonteverde a part of this
„ -mz-/
'. •
.
46
, :
dcmatioa fell into the hands of the royalists,
..... :;: As an exile in 3amaioa, Bolivar, t h e m # deprived of
all authority lost no time in soliciting aid from the United
States.

With full knowledge of the facts he presented the

immediate necessities of his country to the people and
government of the United States, pointing out that they had
the man power, hut not the artificial strength and abilities
, :/
' \
.
47
■
•
.
to construct the edifice of their liberty. But, again, the
neutrality law of 1794 prevented the shipment of arms and
45
' ' .'
■Vv The vreekly register. II. 131.
•
Jr Scott to Monroe, Caracas, Hov. 16, 1012, Manning, II, 1163
Annals of .congress. 12th com:.. part I, 428.
Jb Soott tollonroe, Caracas, Mov; 16, 1812, Manning, H , 1160
41 Bolivar to Welleely, Kingston,
f
May* 27,1815, lemma,
I, 152.
.

-
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m w l t l m s to aid Bolf-rar. Howenrer* another espression of
■ . v: :V
..
■
■
/ '
; ', ■
^ a p a t h y was freely given to the liberator.

•

Perhaps knowing that the patriots were gaining strength,
the United States government began to view the questlon with
great Interest.

Revolutionary ships flying the flags of Vene

zuela and Hew (Seanada were received in the ports bf the United
States.

The government of the United States reeo^alsed the

belligereney of the government of Tenesueln under the leader48
•
■'
ship of the liberator. The vigilant Chevalier de O m s
.-... v-;-:
V’
■ • ••
, ■■ ■■ 49
■ . ' ■■ ■ • .
flooded the state department with protests. But Secretary
Monroe merely replied that the revolution had already existed
many years, and all that his govermient had a right to claim
of the United States was that they should not Interfere in
theeontest, or promote by any active service/ the success
of the revolution.

The secretary further emphasized that the

ports of the United States would remain as they were before
the commencement of the struggle and the laws regulating
commerce with foreign nations should not be changed to their
so .
• .
;
•■
,
injury.
m t the #%wriment was still restrained from taking a
more favorable attitude than that of friendly neutrality to
ward the new nations partly because of doubts entertained by

48 Adams to Rush, Washington, May 20, 1818, Adams. Writings,
aq
VI, 323,
™ O b Is to Monroe, Washington, Ptec. 30, 1815, American state
■ '
' •
' — — —
—
_
50 Monroe to On£s, Washington, Jan. 19, 1816, Ibid., XX, 54.

; ■:
.
:- 51 , .
prmiinent officials, , Cta September .1, 1815, President Madison
Issued a proolamaition of neutrality which warned all citlsons
of the United States to refrain from enlisting In military
■
■
■
: 52
•
expeditions against the dominions of Spain* In Pecemher of
1816, in a special message to congress President Monroe pro
posed that the neutrality laws should he modified.

Oh Jonu-

, ary 14, 1817, the house committee on foreign relations re
ported a hill which contained more stringent provisions than
the existing law In regard to violation of neutrality. The
...
55
... ■'
h i H finally was passed in March. This act m o superseded
hy another law on April 20, 1818, which prohibited all United
States citizens from accepting or exorcising any commissions
;within their country to serve any people against a government
with which the United States was at peace.

This law also

enjoined citizens of the United States not to enlist in the
'54
services of a foreign state or colony.
With the recognition of helligerenoy mid the strict
f orwment of neutrality, Bolivar resorted to playing the
game of politics.

He knew that President Mhdison was eagerly

watching the activities of the English in South America.
* Great Britain,n said the president, “was engaged in the most
eager, and if without the conourrence of the Spaniel authority
at Cadiz, the most reproachful grasp of political influence

51 ^

5?
53
54

V '
-v ■
- 'V
William 3. Robertson, Hispanic-American relations with the
United States. 29.
~
The public statutes at large of the United States. III. 371
HoEertson, d
e
l
a
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Ibid.. 29.
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"V

^

55

ecmteeroial preference."

The tJnited States trad® in

ITeriemiela from Au^iat, 1810, to August, 1811, maouatect to
nearly cm® and one-half million dollars and was capable of
#T@at Inwease w W n the e m m t r y should heeorae tranquil and
• -separated from Spain.

"It is therefore," said lov/ry, "in a ;

oomaereial point of view Y/ell worth /to® attention of the

■V, ..

56

United States government."

.

Jfy using the English against the

United States Bolivar expected to induce the latter to recog
nise their independence.
on Amerlean goods. '

This he did "by raising the duties
-

..

; - %/ ^ \

.

;;;^V;llreto;:the passage of the new neutrality law to the 5
meeting of the congress of Angostura, the relations between
Bolivar and the United States were again disturbed.

Bolivar

was held respcnsi'ble for tiie condnct of some of his generals
who later engaged in piratical adventures.

When General

Gregor McGregor surrendered the command to General Plar and
ahandaned the o m m t r y hecause of the futility of his endea
vors to establish concert, discipline, and regular g o v e m r
- --57
ment, he- went to: the United States. CM Martii 31, 1817, lino
de Clemente, deputy from Venezuela, Pedro Gual, from lew
Granada, and Martin- Thompson, from Buenos Aires, commissioned
General ItcGregor to occupy Amelia Island or to maatch th®

Madiscsi to Pinckney, Washington, Oct. 30, 1810, Madison,
^ : r , m i t m # n . 488.
.
•
I,0^ 5'b0 Monroe, Baltimore, Bee. 6, 1816, Manning, II,

57 liles weekly register. XI, 1815, 320.
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,p T W i n c ® of ZLiXPifla from Spain, as it presented considerable
advantages for supporting the cense of southern independence
r: ;
■
. .. ■
58
.
mad offered a place of refuge. On July 30, 1817, McGregor
toti: possessima of tiie.islaiide

Ten days after McGregor had occupied the island, Omis
sent his protest to the state department.

In the protest he

mentiemed the names of House, son of a colonel @f
: end Champion, v/ho had been a commissary in the service of
■
'"Vi.v:- ,/v ,
60 ■
:
>
the United Statee in the late war* Bertiaps in order to lay
the blame upon the government of the United States, Gnie,
: (m vseveral occasions, sent his pretests to. the state depart
ment after the filibusters had left the shores of the United
States*

.

‘

:
■ :■

Secretary Adams was axTare of the methods used by the
. S p m i i ^ minister.

So in reply Adams merely stated that the

^tardiness of M r . Onis* rmonstrance is of it self a decisive
vindication of the magistrates of the United States against
any Imputation of neglect to enforce the laws.”
#.ile these communications between Cnis and Secretary
Admns were in progress. General McGregor was obliged to leave
the island in August, 1817, because a group of United States
citizmis had plotted against him.
■ •'
V^
"
'
'

09

eA
f?
61

He went back to the United
■
.:::
.

Uffutla. op. cit. 99.
•
Zazos to M a m s , Washington, Jan*8,1818, American state
papers, XII, 408. •
Same fo same. Ibid.. X U , 408.
Adams to On£s,^ashington* Jan.6,1816, Ibid.. XII, 5.
Pazos to Adams, Washington, Jan;8,1818,~THd., XII, 408.
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States to enlist "the friends of liberty.*

But he failed

to secure follorors, so lie left for Loudon, on iWeeabeT 28,
181?,: with the intention of coming back in the spring.

Jn

this coonection Secretary Adams instructed Hi<dmrd' Rush, the
United States minister at London, to watch his movements.
General ^u£s A m y ,

captain in the navy of Hew Granada,

a Bolivar sympathizer, caused another irritation in the
United States. After some disagreement with Bolivar at
.
.
65 .
' :
Aux-Cayes, Haiti, Aury sailed to Mat agenda. On August 5,
.■
66
1816, he occupied the island. Knowing that McGregor haA

•

left Amelia Island, he sailed Immediately and overthrew the
; v
. 67
ringleader and promoter of all the disorders on the island.
The United States government was greatly alarmed at the
' - -

\

'

:

’

•

.

,

"

activities of the adventurers on Amelia and at Galveston.
In one of the instructions given to the commissioners,
Caesar A. Rodney, John Graham, and Theodorio Bland, who:
were commissioned to learn the truth about .the revolution

V:

68

in South America, Secretary Adams said: ”If any of the rev. olutionary governments with whma you may communicate have
really authorized any of those foreign adventurers to take
possession of those places, you explain to them that this
measure

65
66
6”
68

could not he submitted to or acquiesced in by the

Adams to Irvine, Washington, Jan. 31, 1818, Manning, I, 56.
Adams to Rush, Washington, Mar.9,1818, Ibid., I, 58.
Elies weekly register. XI. 1815, 52.
Molsiein. op."~clt. I. 285.
Ta^os to Adams, Washington, Jan.8,1818,American state
papers. 409.
Paxson, p-p. oit. 122.

United. States, be cause Galveston is considered within their
limits, and Amelia Isleoad is too Insignificant in itself
"‘and too important by its local positloh in reference to the
United States to be left- by them in the possession of such
69 ■.
'

pefsbns."

. '^

-^

..A ,

..

:'C.

President Monroe in his message to congress on
Wr

2^ 1817; reocmmended the occupation of the island.

She

committee on foreign relations upheld the message and urged
that orders be sent to Captain J. D. Henley to take possession of Amelia.

Shortly thereafter Henley notified Auj^

of

the intention of the United States government and Instructed
him to depart with the forces under his command.

But he

was to leave the public property found by Mo Gregor at Pernandina in the same condition in which it was taken,

The

property of the inhabitants of Amelia Island must be re71
" :
stored to them. Aua^r tried to evade the order by asking
time to allow for referring the question to Bolivar* s agent
in the United States.

But Henley refused the request, and

on December 23, 1817, the American flag was raised on tile
.:
73
';
island.
■
eg
7°
71
„„
72
73

Adams to Rodney, Graham, and Bland, Washington, Hov.21,
1817, Manning, I, 43.
Committee on foreign relations. Report. Jan.10,1818,
American state papers. XI. 393.
Henley to Aury, Joff Pernandina coast. Dee.23,1817, Ibid.,
XII, 401. ^
-, ■ : ; — Z,
Aury to Henley, Fernandina, Dec.23,1817, Ibid., XII, 401.
Henley to Aury, off Fernandina coast, Dec,23,1817, Ibid.,
xix, 401.
;
.
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The conduct of these two adventurers who had served.
Bolivar 1s government would not have aroused suspicion In
the United States had it not been for Lino de Clemente.
Clemente was sent by Bolivar to the United States om J&miv
'
-v
' 74
ary 5, 1817, as deputy of Venezuela at Philadelphia. Three
months after his appointment he authorized General Me Gregor
to occupy Amelia.

In December, after knowing the determina

tion of the president of the United States to occupy the
place, he forwarded an express to Amelia advising Aury of
the contemplated hostility and directing him to defend the
'
75
place. Since Aury was obliged to leave the island, Clemente
authorized Vicente Pazos on January 15, 1818,. to protest in
.the name of Venezuela against the occupation of Amelia by .
the United States.

According to Urrutia, his ccmmunicatim

to Pazos contained unjust estiaatiem. contrary (contends
.apreciaciones duras contra) to the government of Borth
America.

^

Bolivar was involved in the act of his agent by the
fact that Clemente was his brother-in-law. Clemente had
,
' '
.
' 78;
-married: Ills sister, Maria Antonia de Bolivar. Besides,
after having commissioned McGregor and authorized Pazos,
Clemente was elevated to a higher position on July. 22, 1818.

Urrutia, joj>. cit. 97.
,
Henley, to Aury, off Femandina coast. Bee.23,1817, American-state papers, XII. 401.
Adams io Monroe, Jan.28,1818, Manning, II, 90.
77 Urrutia. op. cit. 77.
78 Joseph Iiockey, Pan-Americanism; its beginnings, 188.
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This ‘time he ■became envoy extraordinary to the ttolted States.
This led to suspicion on the part of President Monroe and ;
Secretary Adams that ClementeTs unlawful acts were approved
hy Bolivar.

In <nrder to secure some satisfaction, Baptls
. 79
Irvine was sent to confer with the liberator.
V-:"'

:

Irvine was accompanied by luis Bricm to Angostura where
80
he .ms introduced to Bolivar. He was lavishly entertained
by the liberator.

In one of the entertainments, it was

stated incredible enthusiasm was inspired by the toast given
■ by Bolivar himself: "To tho health of the President of the
. United States, James Monroe, onoe a soldier, end always the
: 81
friend of liberty." And in the eouferenee that followed
Irvine received the express declaration from tho supreme
chief, Bolivar, that the government of Venezuela had never
authorized the expedition of McGregor, nor any other enter82
prise against Florida or Amelia Island. With this assurance
President Monroe declared, "It gives me great pleasure to .
state that the government of ... Venezuela has explicitly
disclaimed all participation in those measures, and oven
the knowledge of them, until communicated by this govern
ment; and have also expressed satisfaction that a course of
proceeding had been suppressed, which ... would dishonor

79

.Adams to Irvine, Washington, Jan.l, 1818, Manning, I, 55.
80 Bolivar al Zaraza, Angostura, 14 de Julio de 1818, Vicente
_
Xeeuna, Cartas del libertador. II, 40.
tfJ- Biles weekly register. JCV. 181§. 20 .
B2 Adams to Monroe/ Washington, Jan.28,1818, Manning, I, 90.

83
their cause.*

^

,

Bit the fact that Bolivar did not strongly condemn the
conduct of Clemente gave ll#it to the suspieicai.

In a

letter to his "brother-in-law after his conference with Ir
vine, Bolivar said that his reply had "been reduced to a
declaration that the government of Venezuela was ignorant
of what was going on at Amelia Island and that it did hot
recognize either McGregor or Aury as legitimate parties to
the emitest against Spain unless they had received authority
from some independent government.

”Irvine,” Bolivar further

stated, ”expressed the greatest satisfaction at this reply,
although it was nothing more than a private opinion confi84
'
;
"
: dentially expressed.*
: ‘ fhe explanati<m that Bolivar garm to Irvine of his in
nocence of the act of his agent was not sufficient to per
suade Secretary Adams to receive Clemente as consul.

He was

not even given a hearing, for the 'commission of a privateer
with his signature annexed, had-come to the hand of the state
85
. .
. :-::'
department. *fhe issuing of omamissiems," Adams said, ^au
thorizing acts of war against a foreign nation is a power
which not even a sovereign can lawfully exercise within the
.

86

dominions of another in amity with him -without his consent.*
83

'..:
' '.
President MonroeTs message to congress, Hov.16,1818, I M d . ,
q . - I, 81*
»
•.
.
84 Bolivar to Clemente, Angostura,
July 24, 1818,
OR
TJrrutla, 0£. cit. 120.
85 Poxson, bp. cit. 159.
: ;
86 Adams to Monroe, Washington, Jan.28,1819,- Manning, I, 89.

With the failure of Clemente 1a mission, Bolivar failed to
■
' 1
'
:\
\
reoelTe aid frcsa the United States, Clemente was purpose-

Agaln Bolivar was disappointed hat not angered "by the
aetlTlties of sma© United States citizens, especially the
V.y: :. '
* ''."
'
..\
merchant s * On January 1, 1817, Bolivar proclaimed a "block..
.
87 :
ad© along the coast of (hiayana and the Orinoco River, These
two places had been in eonstant siege since January to August,

:tad^”R e l a t e d the blockade, and were consequently captured by
Admiral Brian.

,v

They were supplying foodstuffs, eras, and

‘

^! ■

89

munitions to the b@sie@ 6d SpanlardSi

V --yV:
In the trial that

followed the two ships were confiscated by tho government
of Venezuela,

The owners protested to the state department,

stating that during the trial Captain Tucker of th#"Tlgre"
was not permitted to have a defence and that he was not allowed to Imve an Interpreter,

Bolivar denied the charge*

He said that it was false, for, when. Tucker, was asked before the court lAether he needed an interpreter, he replied
that he did not need caie because he could understand Spanish,

^ Urrutla, op, eit, 97.
8S Vicente Becuna, wIia dlrreclon de la guerra en Apure y el coa
bate de la Gsgaarra, * Boletln de la academia naoional de la
^
^IX, no, 3 4 f T :
~
Bolivar 16 Irvine, Angostura,
August 6 , 1818, Beouna,
("Cartas del libertador,M Boletln de la academia naoional
w

a A #

^

Some to same, TGTd., XVI, 192,

l i s f r l i a ^ r o r i l T 055,

*■•30**

Bat throa^i the efforts of Irvine, Bolivar gracefully yjelded
to the demcoids of the American merchants.

He told Irvine;

that he xms disappointed in these merchants vjho supplied
anas and muniticms to their enemies and in the United
fl*stes,:laws \diich prohibited tiie citizens to serve "our

,

cause, the cause of justice and liberty, the cause of Amsri;'Sg, . ..
• ..
.'.
■■■■..■cai"
'
; ait this •aisappeintasat did net carry him so far as to
;alienate his estimation of the United States.

On August 20,

181B, ho declared frankly that they were obliged to ask the
aid of the XJhlted States, "being our noi^ibors and brothers,
since %ve lack the means and the relation in order to direct
ourselves to other powers." Perhaps Bolivar still remem'■■■■. : V -.
bered the efforts of President Monroe. When Itorillo proelhimed a blockade on December 19, 1815, in order to cut
off all supplies to the army of the liberator, Monroe had
pretested to the Spanltii government*

.

:

■'

94

Instructions to lift the blockade.

Morillo soon received

..

r :

Arms and munitions were

permitted to reach Bolivar; but some Of them reached the
Spaniards to the disadvantage of the patriots.
With these instruments of war the liberator Issued a
new military order requiring every Individual from the ages

92 Bolivar to Irvine, Angostura, ;

„ August 6 , 1818,
Bocuna, "Cartas del libertador.
-11 Boletin. XTI. no. 62,
Q„
.1923, 198.
■■
•
- — --- — : .
.
^ Same to same. Ibid.. Z 7I. 198v
-:
94 pnis to Monroe, hiles weekly register. ZIT, 5, 1818.
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.
.
:' .. .......
... 95
of 14 to 60 to serve in the army* Bolivar aimed to attack
,#e Spaniards 'Jba Hew. dcanada, a move which would exp ose
V Venezuela to attacks from the sea.

Some of his officers

condemn®d hiin for doing this, hut their objection did not
deter the liberator from carrying out his plan.
-'iTBerhsps'- he had known beforehand that due to the commer
cial interests of the powers, the concert of Europe would
mot W

able to aid Spain in bringing back the revolted

colonies.

And perhaps through various aenrocs he had learned

that Gallatin, United States minister to Paris, had told
Secretary Adams on January 17, 1818, that the Prussian eablnet had determined to answer to England that they did not
think a n y t h i n could be deme in the question of the Spanish
colonies without the cooperation of the United States and
96
•
.
■■■■■
. .
• ■ ■. '
Brasil. Besides, in an incidental conversation with the
BaritiWi mabassador^ Gallatin learned that public opinion in
favor of emancipation of the Spanish colonies was as strong
in England as in the United States*
?

Bolivar may also have known that Secretary Adams had
instructed the minister at Paris on May 19, 1818, to let
the Duke de Richelieu understand -that nwe can nelther aeoede to nor approve of any interference to restore the
98 . .
... ■
' ■ ■
Spanish suprmaey*" And the determination of the United

•

p i e s weekly register. 1817, H I I , 13.
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98 Adams to Gallatin, Washington, May 19, 1818, Manning, 1 ,
66

#

•

*S2m

. States not to take part in any plan of mediation which
should, not he founded, on total independence of the colo
nies, was ocBBcranioated to lord Castlerea^i and Richelieu
..

:;.■ . :

'

■

■

99

at the congress of Aix-la-Chapelle.

■

V

V:-

Without the United

States, Caetlere&^i would not act if the mediating powers
Jtoould prohibit all commercial intercourse of their sub-

100
jects, because the practical operation of such a non-inL:/ tereouree between the allies and the South Americans would
h&Te been to transfer to the United States the whole of
^Tnlixuble commerce carried cm. with them by the merchants of
vr,vV
101
.
.;
.
Oreat Britain, And to the proposal that lube Wellingt<m
should be sent to Hadrid with -fee joint powers of all the;
allied sovereigns to arrange with the Spanish cabinet the
■ ■ ■ ■ ■

.

• .

terms to b® offered to the South Americans, Great Britain
insisted that If he should go a previous entry should be .
made upon the protocol at Aix-la-Ghapelle that no force
was to be used against the South Americans.

Hence the

United States was a factor in eliminating another formi.. dable enemy of Bolivar .
fwo months before Adams instructed Gallatin to inform
.the JMdiating powers of the views of the United States, the
secretary had noticed that there was a growing feeling of
e m p a thy toward Bolivar and M s patriots.

In the hall of

99 ;:/VV ;
...
.... '
. ’ . :' '
_ _ Adams to Ihcmpson,.Washington, .Hay 20,1819,Hanning, 1,103
l ^ S a m e to same. Ibid.; I, 105. i01Same to same,' 1 H 5 < , I, 104.

•congress Henry. Clay appeared more strongly in favor of im
mediate recognition of the South American republics.

He

proposed to amend the annual general appropriation bill by
inserting a elause for appropriating $18,000 for a minister
:

..

.

to Buenos Aires.

...

'

.

% .

:

In defending the claim of the now republics for reoogaitlen. Clay argued #that wo are bound upon our principles
to aohnowledge this nsw republic; that \?e cannot erpeot
kings to set us the example of acknowledging the only re
public on earth and that if wo mean to be neutral both the
rosml and t h e .republican belligerents ought to be represen.
•. ' • 104
■ ■.
. . ■; ,
ted; and heard.” Judging by the commercial interests of the
allies^ Clay assured congress that they would not act confoimiably aeeording to the wishes of Spain,

like England, the

allies were interested in maintaining commercial intercourse
with the colonies.

In the house chamber lie declared "that

all the allies, who have any foreign commerce, have an ia-;
terest in the independence of Spanish America, is perfectly
evident ;

On what ground, I ask* is it likely then, that ,

they would support Spain, in opposition to their own de:
105
- ...
:
aided interestst*
.
.
:
But in spite of his forceful arguments. Clay’s amend■ v^: v:':;:/:;-v . ■; v
, - 106
- ; ... ' ;
meht .was voted down, 115 to 45. President Honroe and Secre
tary AflUuas were not yet prepared to recognize the new repub-

e cit. -244.
104i I m
105 "SoltOn, op # olt. 251.
106 Ibid. 25i7
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Ite®,

Some members of the hem®© failed to be etmTineed be*:

•;
•
•
•
•
: '
s
:

Gsu.se they doubted the >filnoerity of Clay.

Others charged

; him with opposing the admluistraticm beeause of his objec
tion to the appointment of John Q. Adorns as seeatery itf
state.

But the consistency of his advocacy for recogni*

v .ii»i:vgrsdually did much to swing public sympathy in the
direotion of Bolivar.

Even against the opposition of repre-

sentative Forsyth from Gemrgia, the chaplain of the houae
offered a prayer in behalf of Bolivar and the patriots of
South America.

According to the French minister, Hyde d©

Seuville, 11the independence of the Spanish colonies was the
109 only cause popular in the United States.n
These friendly manifestations of the people of the
Ohited States were well known to Bolivar and his soldiers.
While on his way to victory in the battle of Boyaca, Boli
var had Clay 1s speeches translated into Spanish and caused
them to bo read to his soldiers on the battlefields.

Ao-

oording to a gentleman who had travelled .in South America,
"the noble speeches, pronounced by Mr. Clay in support of
his motion for recognition of Colombian independence, were
printed and suspended in the legislative halls and council
chambers of that countryt and that his name was mentioned
only to be blessed by the people whose cause he had so ably

1 °7 Thomas^H.'Benton, Abridgment of the debates of congress.
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no
so eloquently espoused..n Victory zmd recognition v;erc
the cry at the battle of Boyaod.

With this spirit Bolivar

won the battle, which resulted in the union of Venezuela
and Hew Granada.

.

Bolivar realized the difficult situation President Honroe and Secretary Adams were facing.

The addition of Florida

to the United States was more important than immediate recog
nition of the republic created by Bolivar.

The liberator

was aware of the fact that "Horth America, pursuing its
arithmetical round of business, will avail- itself of the
opportunity to gain the Horldaa, our friendship, and a great
"

'

111

hold on our commerce r*

-

'

Adams, idioso interest in Florida was

well known, took every precaution not to antagonize the
Spanish government, by not taking active part in the struggle
of the colonies.

With his advice President Ilonroe prohibited

the fitting out of ships for the patriots, ..

■..v;■v:;■

The neutrality law of 1818 empowered the president to
; instruct the naval comanders of the United States to cap
ture any veasel committing piratical aggression upon ships
of the United States or of any other nationality.

It au

thorized merchant vessels to resist aggression by all ves. gels except the public armed ships of the nations in amity
with the United States.

In order not to embarrass Bolivar’s

Paxson, 0£. cit. 132.
111 Bolivar l o the President of the United Provinces of '
Granada, Kingston,
I, 151.

- ;

July;-10,. 1815, Leenna,

government, the president sent Commodore Perry to explain
■

.'112

t©'Bolivar the reason for passing the act.

Since Bolivar

tias on his way to Boyaca, the vice-president, %ea, received
CcKanodor© Perry in the none of the liberator.

The vice-

president expressed the opinion that the Colombian govern
ment. had never considered the recent sots of congress to be
directed against the cruisers of the republic legally com
missioned, for it;was a question which deeply affected the

"v

.

: i. .

ns

.

.

interests of all governments.
'v : ' ; To Eduardo Prado, H a m e l Argarte, and Matias Ecmero,
this law was another sign of hostility toward the new re•H4
•
publics; But these observers failed to realize that this
. law not only upheld the honor of the patriots, but, acre
impOTtaht still, helped to prevent the Illegal use of their
f l a ^ by privateers.

On several occasicms privateers had

used the flags of the new republics.

For instance, in 1817

it was reported that a vessel of 800 tons, under patriot
flag, had put into Martinique for a supply of water.

It

turned out that she had three captains, a Frenchman, & Spanlard, and an American, and three sets of papers.

With the

rigid enforcement of this act of 1818, such privateering

3-1S hookey, op. clt; 177.
Handy to Adams, Washington, Sept.
-- ; ''
■1179
Mat las Rcaero, "The United States
the Spanish American colcmies",
CUV , 1897, 78.
115H i e s weekly register. XIV. 1818.

29, 1819, Manning,
and the liberation, of
Borth A m r i o a n review.
---- -—
239.

—
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aetiTltles were greatly r@4ae@d.
To Adams the strengthening of the neutrality law was
. a means of gaining the friendship of Spain and her confidence
116
in the neutral attitude of the United States In the contest.
this confidence was necessary to complete the negotiations
Spain in the purchase of Florida#

The ratification of

the treaty by Spain was considered by him as the greatest
r eyent of his life,

"let my s m s," he said, "meditate uptm

all the vicissitudes which have befallen the treaty, of
which this diary bears witness, in the interval between
that day and this,

let them remark the workings of private

Interests, of perfidious fraud, of sordid intrigues, of royal
treachery, of malignant rivalry, and of envy masked with
: patriotism, play to and fro across the Atlantic in each
, ,other *s hands, all ccmbined to destroy this treaty between
the signature and the ratification ... I consider the-sig■ 2J.7
nature of the treaty as the most Important event of my life;"
After the ratification of the treaty (February, 1881),
President Monroe and Secretary Adams moved immediately in the
direction of recognition.

On March 8, 1822, the president

recommended to congress the recognition of the republic
118
. created by Bolivar. And four months later Manuel Torres
v/as formally received by the president*

- '-.y - /' y: / ..

116 Robertson, op. oit. 29.
117 Adams. Diary. 2^B7
118 Monroe to house of representatives, Washington, March 8.
... . 1822, Manning, I, 146.

For eleven years of eontlnuofas

Bolivar hal.

consistently displayed his devotion to the liberty to South
America*

During those years he had ocmstantly received

; bemdless egressions of sympathy frcm the president of

.

.. the United States, the secretary of state, the congress,
sad tlie people at large.

Under tiie leadership of Bolivar

Qolcobia was the first republic in South America to be rec
ognized.

Relative to the reception of Manual Torreson

June 19, 1832, -which was the first formal recognition, Adams
makes the following interesting remarks: "Torres," said
Adams, "who has soaroely life in him to walk alone, v/as
deeply affected by it*

He spoke of the great importance

to the republic of Colombia of this recognition, and of his
. assurance that it would give extraordinary gratification to
Bolivar.

■

'

The president invited him to be seated, sat by

. ■...

.

■ -■ ,

.

;- ; 119

him, and spoke with kindness which moved him even to tears."
This evidence is enou^i to show, in Olay’s words, that
"in spite of our coldness towards them, of the rigor of oar
laws, and of the conduct of our officers, their hearts still
,
■ ■ . • ... .
m
.■
.turned toward us, as to their brethren." But it w i n b@j
v seen i n the following chapters that these "brethren", \dio
had given Bolivar moral support in fighting for political
emancipation, began to regard with disfavor the policy he
■ / -’
■
■
;
. pursued. ■ " ;
■
.
.
.
.

.

^

.

....

Adams, Hemoirs. VI, 223,

120 Colt on,"“op. oit. 265.
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:5he reaction In the United States against Simon Boll-

Tar T3 program of universal emancipation came largely from
the one million slave owners In the southern portion of the

2o show why the liberator pursued this policy, how

.

it affected the. southern slave owners, end whether their
uneasiness was justified. Is the aim of this chapter.
:v

though Bolivar had commenced freeing the slaves since

1816 at Oeumare de la Costa as a part of his war measure, the
southern slave owners were not disposed to regard it with im
patience until his triumph at the.Battle of Ayacueho on Decemher 9, 1824*

fhis is accounted fmr hy the fact that She

liberator had slready reached the zenith of his military
career.

From that day up to the congress of Panama there

prevailed am<mg the slaveholders in the United States a feel
ing of restlessness.

One soutimrai statesman called BoliTar

the ^madman of Colombia.”
ftoiy did the madman of Colombia pursue this program?
As an idealist he found inspiration among the enlightened
citizens of Croat Britain and the United States who worked

U J os6 II. Salaverria, Bolivar. el l ihertador. ,1 9 5 .
:
2 Tudor to Clay, Lima, Feb.3,18^7,"llanning,"~"lll, 1319.

for the amelioration of the condition of the slaves.

As a

great admlrer of George Washington he followed his example
/
4
hj,freeing his own slaves. In his visits to liigland "before
r the revoluti<m he witnessed with great admiration the efforts
of William Wllherforee, who, from l788 to l325, held, the
torch in the house of commons for the abolition of the
slave trade.

:;:. ■' ■
.

In his j m a w y throru^i the United State*

■

.

■

-

.

-

Bolivar learned that there were societies organised for
the abolition of slavery.

As early as 1780 Benjamin Frank

lin m s chosen president of the Pennsylvania society for the
'
. 7
: • ■ .....abolition of slavery. Similar societies \7ore organised in
'
' ‘
•
•
■ . -■8 /
Bhode Islend, Delaware, Hew York, and Massachusetts. . The
...limited states government had in 17M- forbidden any partici
pation by American subjects in the slave trade With foreign
countries.

A n act prohibiting tiie importation of slaves £rcm

Africa into the United States was passed on March 2, 1807,
end came into effect on the first day of the following year.
I n t h e treaty of Client betw e n the United States and Great

'

. 10

Britain a provision was made'abolishing slave trade#

In

3 Hubert W. Brown. Batin America. 140.
4 Salaverria, 03). clt.
5 William Whipper, ''Eulogy on William V/ilberforce*1. Slavery
jomnphlet, no. 3, 14.

6

7

i t o

I’e s !

■

8 James D. Richardson* Messages and papers of tiie president®,
o
XX,- 109.
,,
'.'
9 John E. Ingram. A history of slavery and serfdom. 171.
10 Harry F. Guggenheim* The United States and Cuba. 8 .

•*4.0'
\

1816 the American society for the colonisation of free
people of color was formed for the purpose of planting- a
-■
H ..
colour oh the west coast of Africa, and in 1819 congress
provided for the return of Hegroes captured from slavers,
.. V
12 ...
; :
appropriating $100,000 to carry out the act.
Bolivar further learned that George Washington in his
will provided for the emancipation of his own slaves and wished
to see some plan adopted hy which slavery in his country
15
.
V
ml#it he aholished hy law; The abhorrence of the practice
■' ..
.
.
. . .
•
. i
:
of slave-holding hy such men as John Adams, James Madison,
Alexander Hamilton, Patrick Henry, Henry Clay, and Thomas
Jefferson, and the series of Hegro attempts to destroy the
14
whites in the United States and Cuba convinced him that
slavery would hecome a dying institution in the great re
public of the north.

-

In order to give life to this great humanitarian move
ment which engulfed the United States, Bhllvar transformed
■: '.
■ 15
Into reality the dream of George Washington. On July 6,
1816, he decreed that the "unfortunate portion of our hr oth
ers who have grown under the miseries of slavery is now
free.

Mature, justice, and polities require the emanolpa-

tion of the slaves.

.

E p c m now on there is hut one class of

J“L Ernest L. Bogart, Economic history of the American people.

479.
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'

David T. Thomas, One hundred years of the Monroe doctrine.
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15 Ingram, op. eit. 182.
14 Richard "ST Klimhall, Cuba end the Cubans. 40.
15 Thomas R. Ybarra, Bolfyar, the passionate warrior J 128.
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men in Venezuela.

16
All are citisens."

: Several orders vmre sent out to his generals urging
them to execute the terms of the proclamation In the pro
vinces where slaves were to he found.

To General Santander

he wrote with pride: nI proclaimed the liberty of the slaves.
..... ■ ■■ - . . ' 17
I oommissioned Pinango to execute the order.” In December,
1819, at the congress of Angostura he emphatically said;
” 1 will abandon to your sovereign decision the reform or
abrogation of all my statutes and decrees, but I implore
f<» the confinaation of the absolute freedom of slaves as,
I would implore for my own life end the life of the republie.”

The sovereign congress complied with the supreme

dictator1s demand, and passed a law on January 11, 1820,
■ k
19
declaring tiie slaves free.
As a politician, Bolivar knew that by freeing the
slaves he would be able to build an iapreymble machine
a ^ l n s t the jealous creoles.

In a letter addressed, to

General Santander in 1819, he pointed out that in order
to obtain faithful followers they ought to liberate the

20
slaves.

He was also conscious of the fact that any free

government that committed the absurdity of maintaining slav-

16 ' ;:,Jose H, Hestrepo, Historia de la revoluoion de la republlca de Colombia. V. 177.
17 Daniel ¥7 O^laaryT Memoriae. X7, 82.
18 Guillermo A. Sherwell. SlmSn Bolivar. 117.
19 gduardo Posada. Ba esclaviiudde Colombia. 222.
K0 Bolfvar to Santander, Pamplona, November'1,' 1819. "
,
Lecuna, It, 113.
.

ery v/ould. "be threatened hy reTolutltm#

la hie address be

fore the 'congress of Angostura Bolivar said: "To emphasize
i
tiie Justice, the necessity and the benefielent results of
this measure is superfluous, when you know the history of
tiie Helots, Spartaeus, and Haiti; when you know that one

■

.

cannot he free and enslaved at the same time, unless in
violation of the laws of nature and the civil and political

22
laws."

,

. . .-

'

:

::

In order to maintain his suprmacy in Venezuela and
Colombia, the liberator needed the services of the slates.
CM February 8, 1820, he ordered Santander to ask for three
thousand slaves from the provinces of Antioquia and Chooo,
and two thousand fr<m Pop^&i.

"Give them their liberty,M

he said, "frcm the mraaent they leave the country, and two
.
■
,■ ,
years after having entered in the service, give them their
license in order that they may enjoy their full liberty."
Hut Santander, who owned several hundred slaves, v/as
not in sympathy with the measure, for he feared that permit
ting slaves to join the army would deprive the farms and
24
mines of immediate help. The liberator nevertheless in
sisted that the coming of the three thousand, slaves from

21 Same to same, San Crlstdbal.
152*
- .'

~ April 20,1820, Ibid.,
'
—
22 iS address of Bolivar at the congregs of Angostura. Feb. 15
1819 ^ 37 #
Bolivar to Santander, San CristSbal,
February 3, 1820.
lecuna, zJ TI , v 135.
,

Posada,

qp.

elt. 53.

the south was Indispensable in order to increase the veteran
- .■-_ 25
corps, for the.white soldiers were dying from the heat* And
to the observations Santander made on the measure, Bolivar
replied: "The slaves must fight for their liberty.

Will it

be just for the free men to die in order to emancipate the
slaves?

Is it not lawful that they acquire their rights on
26
the battlefields?"
The liberator knew that Santander was considering the
measure in terms of gold and silver, so he declared that
"certainly gold and silver are precious objects, but the
existence of the republic and the life of the citizens are
.
' 27
more precious."
Santander finally had to acquiesce, and the battle of
Carabobo was won on June 24, 1821, through the aid of the
28
newly emancipated slaves. Some of M s outstanding generals
were mulatto®s.

General Padilla gained a glorious victory

ever the royalist fleet on lake Uaraoalbo; General Paez
stormed Puerto Gabello; and Colonel Plnango, also a mulatto,
ws

an excellent offloer.
This victory assured BolivarTs supiwaoy in the north

ern part of South America, and a new constitution was to be
made for Great Colombia.
ok-

26
27
28
29

With the same emphatic demand as

:
'
:
Bollvai’ to Santander, San Cristobal, : ’ "April 14;
■ lecuna, IP, 148.
Same to same,
April 20, 1820. Ibid*. 152.
Seme to same, "Rosario d® Oueuta. Ibid.. 180.
Restrepo. op. elt. 280.
Edinburgh review. ICI, 205.

1820,

si Angostura, the literator urged the sovereign congress
- ■ . ;;.■•' -v
.
.
st Rosario de Cdouta to incorporate in the now constitution
a provision abolishing slavery.

2h a letter to the presi

dent of the congress he reminded him that the battle of
Carabobo was won by the army of liberation, whose blood
; ... .
30
^ d W e n tiled freely for liberty. The new congress assumed _
the same attitude as at Angostura.

Consequently Re strep 0*8

bill abolishing slavery and slave traffic m s favorably acted
upon by that body.

Outside of congress Bolivar m s severely

criticized by those whose agricultural interests were menaced
by the emancipation of the slaves, but to them the liberator
. si
;
replied that they would be indemnified.
The law provided, in part, that all children born since
1818 were free; and a special fund m s formed by taxation
end successfully applied to purchase the freedom of those
.. .
32
b o m before that period. The tax consisted of a le"vy of

Bolivar to the president of the sovereign congress of
Colombia, Valencia, July 14, 1821, lemm a , II, 371.
3A Jose K. Quijano Otero, Cqppcndio de la hist oria patrla.
w
-289.
• ■
'
'
■■■
32 "The law of the 19th of July of the year XI, which gave
liberty to all the new bora offspring of slaves, which abol
ished the traffic in Negroes, and established committees of
manumission, has been executed throu#iout the republic. In
December of the same year, being the term fixed by the law
for liberating such slaves as the funds appropriated for this
purpose were competent to redeem, several received their
liberty, blessing the legislators of Colombia who had granted
them such happiness. The manber liberated last December m s
still greater; and the government entertains well-founded
hopes that funds will annually increase. It seems that, in
certain provinces of the republic, an apprehension exists
that, in the gradual extinction of slavery, the production
of the soil, and the working of the mines, will be diminished

-45-

three per cent on the property of deceased, persons # Tolnn.
"
33
tary c ontriTmt ions were also added to the fund*
In congratulating the cmgress for the act passed in
favor of the slaves, Bolivar flattered the legislators,
God of humanity will he always at your side,n he said,
Ihe protecting spirits of millions of generations who
will he free hy your efforts will spook always in your
■ favor in the presence of the Great God,

You do not fi^at

to dominate and oppress; your true ^.ory is, and eu#it to
he almys, to liberate the Americans frcm foreign servi34
and the slaves frai domestic tyranny.n
-

This wise legislation caught the admiration of Henry

Cl^r, for he, like Bolivar, had ever wished to hecome an
; instrument in eradicating tills deepest stain (slavery) from
the character of the country.

”1 would not exchange,” said

Clay, "the proud satisfaction which I would enjogr, for tiie
hfflaor of all the triumphs ever decreed to the most sucoess-

This is an event that may happen; hut it is unquestionably
a minor evil to the inhabitants of those provinces compared
with that of living amidst a volcano, ever ready to explode
with dreadful effect; it is better that their agriculture and
mines should suffer partial ills, to which gradual remedies
may he applied than, hy continuing the former personal slav
ery, insensibly heap up combustibles for a terrible confla
gration. It is well known that, in this particular, our
legislators have been animated by tho most profound fore
sight and justice." Report of the minister of interior of
the congress, 1822. Edinburgh review. XGI, S04,
33 Captain Charles S. Cochrane, Journal of a residence and
travels in Colombia during the years 1*83S an£ 16147^ 1 .
30. '
.
*
■~Posada, op. cit. 67.

ful conqueror.”

In a speech before the house of

tstives he praised the work of Bolivar.

He said that Colon-

"bla under the leadership of the liheratoor was ahead of the
•
' .
■■■ 36
,, TJnited States, for she had emancipated her slaves.
On another occasion at a "banquet held in
1824 in honor of General Lafayette, Clay was present with
sene six hundred Americans.

Boring the enthusiasm and re-

of this celebration. Clay rose in his place and
ashed the six hundred Americans before him to remember that
mhlle they were enjoying the benefits of free institutions
fgoaded by the bravery and patriotism of their forefathers,
their cousins and neighbors in the southern continent were
struggling to obtain that same Independence.

"Ho nation,

no generous Lafayette has come to their aid; alone and with
out help they have sustained their glorious cause, ... and
one man alone, Sim6n Bolivar, the George Washington of
, 37
South vAmerica •" Ihe six hundred Americans jumped to their
feet and cheered the name of the young soldier - Simon Boll-

.

For this friendly attitude the Colombian congress voted
'■ . ■'
■ 38
a resolutim of gratitude to Clay. Secretary Adams even
thought;of sending Clay on a m i s s l m to Colombia.

"She

Calvin Colton, The works of Henry Clay. I, 211.
37 kichard H; Davis, Three gringos in Venezuela and Central
America. 233.
~
"
*
'
'
T ---58 Ralmundoltivas, Relaoiones intemacionalcs entre Colombia
y Bstados Pnidos. 20.
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republic of Colombia,11 virote Admns, ”and particularly Bol£var, v/lth vdiom he has been in correspondence, will be flat
tered by his appointment."
.

But as the liberator began to look back to Cuba and

Puerto Rico, Clay became somewhat suspicious of his designs.
The southern slave owners realized for the first time the
. danger of his presence In the Antilles.

With the aid of the

newly emancipated negroes, he had liberated the two great
: ■ . .
: .,
■.
. 40
■.■■■
■ ,
states of Great Colombia and Peru. And at the height of
his career no one ever doubted his military strength*
slave owners began to view with disfavor the poli©y he pursued,

Their reaction was well grounded, for in

Colombia and Bern alone there were'more than two million,*
seven hundred thousand Negroes, most of whom vrexe recently
•
41
liberated by virtue of the law of 1821, Some of them were
already serving in the army.

In the city of Bogota there

two military corps in garrison, each having from
e i ^ t hundred to a thousand men.

All the privates were

Hegroes and mulattoes from the low country, and almost all
the subordinate officials were colored.

Besides, the libera

te

59 John Q. Adams. Diary. 283.
40 Webster E. Browning, "The liberation and the liberators of
Spanish Amerlea^. aispanie-Amerloan hlstorloal review,
_
IV, 698.
~
”
41 Letters written from Colombia d y i n g a .lourney from Cora-

42

■
II, 1333,

43 Carlos A. TiHiamtcva, la entrevista de Guayaquil, 274.

~a s ~

tor mi#it socuro the moral and physical support of some of
the slaves in the British West Indies, Ouha, Puerto Rico,
Haiti, ond the P r m c h West Indies.
;v.v
to host available authorities tiiero vrere in
:
:.
.
•
'
. -■ : :
' ' , ■"'/.v.-' .
'
■■■■
Ifflaaica in 1826 245,252 slaves; Tobago 12,550; Barbados
.
■ / •■■ ■' ■ - •
44
■. ■
#1,-500; M h a m a s 9,186; Dominica 14,250; Guadaloupe and liar■Tz;
--- 4 5
. .•
46
■ ‘
:
tinioue 188,652; and Cuba 260,600. This made a total of
JBl*Sf56 Hegro slaves. In the United States at the same time
.... -:'vv:
.... '
--- ■ ■ • ■ • ■ 47
: ■ ■ ■■■■
the slave population m s 1,551,465. In other words, there
were more than two million slaves scattered all over the
West Indies and the United States.

Hence the presence of

Bolivar with his black army and his influence upon some of
those Eegro slaves mi#it be sufficient to endanger the peace
and safety of the southern communities,
;

.'

.

Cloy, whose admiration for Bolivar m s m i l known, was

the first to feel the probable consequence of t h e ,liberator’s
presence in Cuba and Puerto Rico.

On Hay 10* 1825, he said

to Middle ton that the United States government could not be
indifferent to any political change to which the island of
Cuba might be destined because of its vicinity to the United
States and the nature of its population.

Clay’s apprehension

of the Influence of the free Negroes in Cuba is reflected in

ft Jose A, Saco. Contra la anezion. II, 183.
Miles Weekly register. 3%I, 1821, 182.
46 AiGz^der^Mumboldt, "American slavery”. Slavery pamphlet
^ Miles weekly register. XXII, 1822, 345.
48 international American conference. Reports. 17, 138.
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'

his ins tract ions toRlohard C* Anderson In 1826,

He said?

.st this premature period, an. attempt at independonco
. should te so far attended with success as to "break the con, neotioh with Spain, one portion of the inhabitants of the
, islands, as trell as •their neighbors in the United States and
* in some other' directions, weald lire in eontimuil dread of

T

. ‘Y.'.v ': : :

:

.

.

■

; v. V

•

. those tragio scenes which were formerly exhibited in a neigh
boring island, the population of which would be tempted, by
the very fact of that independence, to employ all the means
which vicinity, similarity of origin, and sympathy could
afford to foment and stimulate insurrection, in order to
■ 49
gain ultimate strength to their mm. ease.”
Colonel Wilson, Bolivar’s aide-de-camp, wrote to idle
:• liberator some interesting letters while in Washingtmi#
He charged that Clay was the man who had ruined the reputa_ tion of Bolivar, and that Clay had spoken and published his
fears with respect to the aims of the liberator.

”As he is

a men of a large following,” said Wilson, "his opinions rzere
... influential among the judicious men in the United States and
•
50
had an effect in the same propwtl#!.”
.'....'■•■•'■■"■■William Tudor, United States charge d ’affaires at lima,
wrote Clay on February 3, 1827, calling Bolivar the “madman
«f Colombia",

He warned the secretary of the evil conso-

** International American‘conference, Reports. 17, 138.
50 Daniel T, O ’Leary, Corresoondencia de extranjeros nota
bles con el libortador, I.r119.

alienees

of the liberator* a program of universal emsnoipa-

si

. tion, and expressed his opposition to its extension.
The United States minister to Madrid, Alexander H.
. Srerett, also wrote Cloy what he thought of Bolivar's pro
gram.

Ee reminded the secretary that it could hardly he

an ohject with the United States to encourage the establish.. ment of a military despotism in Colombia and Peru, the first
operation of which would he to place an advanced post on the
52
.island of Cuba • He assured Clay that should Bolivar realize
his projects he would do it almost wholly hy the aid of the
colored castes who, at that time, formed the dominant portlcm of the people.

The talent and experience of the libera

tor did not escape the observation of the minister, and he
openly revealed his abhorrence of Bolivar's black army.

"A

military despot of talent and experience,” he said, "at the

head of a black army is certainly not the sort of neighbor
whom we should naturally wish, if we had the choice, to
, : :\
:
54
place upon our southern frontier.®
Should-.the United States send delegates to the congress
-of PonamA called by Bolivar on December 7, 1824?

This was

the question which occupied the senate in the spring of
1826,

B
52
#
54

By following their discussion relative to this ques-

Tudor to Clay, Lima, Feb. 3, 1827, Manning, III, 1819.
Everett to Clay, Madrid, Jan. 7, 1827, Ibid.. Ill, 2140.
Seme to same. Ibid.. Ill, 2140.
' ”
Banter F. O'Leary, Congreso internaoional de Panama en
1826/ 95. .
'
-. "
: ~ — ;
----- — -----

•
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tion one would not be mistaken to conclude that the mainissue centers around s l a w r y and Bolivar*s prograa of universal emoneipatiem,

-

Previous to this meeting newspapers published series
of articles defending the institution of slavery. .Biles,
editor of lilies weekly register, pointed out that to give
the Begro slaves their freedom at once in their present
lack of understanding, would be worse than throwing pearls
55
before swine. Other w i t e r s sited specific instances in
Baltimore that the free blacks among them were less honest
@# 1. ooiTect, less Industrious and less to be depended upon,
in any respeot, than the well treated slaves, and generally
less happy.

Besides, their houses become the shelters for

•ito dissatisfied and bad, and tee frequently the depository
of stolen goods, and the scene of the lowest debauchery.
, ■:7 7 .
-■
■
■■■.■.'
C a l h m m of South Carolina etmoiderod the conditions of the

•

v slaves in the south better than those of the tenants of the
: poefl&cuses of Europe, and he tried to show by statistics
Ttiiat there was a great, increase in deafness, blindness, In7 ...
.
.
58
. sanity, and idiocy among ihe free ITegroes.
It is difficult to tell how great an influence this
all had in Ihe senate.

Bit the senators from the slave

holding states were unanimous in their opposition t@ the

57 Charles A. Beard, The rise of American civilization, 104.
58 John H. Latane, A history of American foreign policy, 848,

extension of Bolivar’s Influence in Ciiba and Puerto Bioo.
Senator Bayne, representing the state of .South Carolina
59
'' '
.
with a slave populaticm of 251,783, or one slave for every
„ jadtow-tentiis A i t e , -v/as. diametrically opposed to the sending
of delegates to Panama, where slavery was to he discussed.
He spoke at .great length tin the subject of slavery.

Be said

that "the question is one ,,, of extreme delicacy,

To touch

this subject is to violate our most sacred rights, to put in
Jeopardy our dearest interests - the peace of our country,
60
... the safety of cur families, our altars, and our firesides.”
While defending the institution of slavery, he asked the
senators whether they could touch this mass of contented,
happy,- and useful beings without disquieting their mlaie,
ereating dissatisfaction, destroying their usefulness, and
bringing ruin on the whole community,
%-(m various sources the senator f r m South Carolina
, knew that Bolivar utilised the services of the emancipated
. Begroes.

So ho reminded the gentlemen in the senate chamber

that Bolivar had proclahmd the principles of liberty and ..
equality, •and marched to victory under the banner of univer
sal emancipation, and that men of color were found at the
head of the liberator’s armies, in legislative halls, and
executive departments,

^
60
•
61
bS

Perhaps Bayne had in mind the Hegro *
•

Biles weekly n^elister. XXII, 1822, 345.
xhOmaS K, Benton, Abridgment of debates of congress. Till.
■;' 425. : , . . v
— —
— —
—
— u---- »
Marian B. Biller, Great debates in American history. IT. 101,
Benton, op. clt. 45T.
---- ---------- ^

. president of Haiti, Petlon, who in 1316 had. sabstantlally
. sided Bolivar in the expedition against the Spaniards,

;

. Bollvnr lator haring recognised the independence of the
island in July, 1825.

So in ctmcluding his speech he

warned the senators that they were "looking to Haiti, even
„ now, \vith feelings of the strongest confraternity.”
y:y:: :'S@iator Vfhite, representing 308,435 slave omers,
--:b:WL'lrered a -short "speech. • Since at this time there were
,, in the state of Tennessee four and two-tenths whites for
65
every slave, the tone of his speech was not very alarming.
.He merely asked whether it was fit for the United States to
%ie''q)ilet of rthe''soiith®ni -end western states hy a
discus si cm and agreement with the new states, upon any sub.. |««t connected with slavery.

-

The senator from Georgia, John Macpherson Berrien, saw
the magnitude of the danger of Bolivar’s program of universal
emancipation.

His alarm was highly justifiable because his

state was second to South Carolina in the numher of slave
population.

There were 191,333 whites and 149,656 slaves;

or, one tmd tiiree-tenths whites for every slave.

Berrien,

like Hayne, had followed closely the career of Bolivar and
his program from 1816 until the crowning year of 1824.

P. Bavis, Black democracy. 116.
Benton, op. cit. 4£77
m :Hiles v/eeklyTigieter. XXII, 1822, 345.
66 Benton, ot>. cit. 440.
67 Hiles weekly register. XXII, 1822, 345.
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$h#i Bounded a warning that "the prlnelple of universal
emenolpatlon must march in the Yen of the invading force;
: end ... all the horrors of a oorvilo v/ar will surely follow

, 68
In its train."

He felt that the United States could not al

low their principles of universal emancipation to be called
h into activity, in a situation where its contagion, from the
, nsJ^bborhood, would
dan^reus to the quiet and safety of
■
69
'
the eountry. He, too, was deeply concerned with the peace
end safety of the southern communities* He said that they
;
■
TO
, must hot be sacrificed to a passion for d l p l m m o y .
Senator Benton of Missouri was a great admirer of Bollvsri.

He also watched the progress of Bolivar with all the

aelieitude of a partisan and all the enthusiasm of a devotee
from the beginning of the revti.ution dovm to the cro',ming
mercy of Ayacucho in 1824.

Without question he voted for

t h e r e cognition of the republic the liberator had created.
”1 gave my vote ,n he said, "with a heart swelling with joy
for the greatness of the event, and vriLth gratitude to God
that he had made" me w l ^ e s s to see on instrument to aid
71
■
I t B u t Wien he began to reflect upon the menacing effects
of the liberator's program upon the 50,718 slave owners of
Missmari, or upon tiie 1,500,000 slave holders of the south
ern states, his sympathy was alienated.

JBehton, , W . cit. 455.
M :

455.
469.

In tho senate he

-

-

55-

^ protested that the peace of the eleven sl&Toholding states
//3n'ithe'■‘United'States'would not pern it the extension of
■ 72
. ■■
Bolivar* s universal program of emancipation.
.
,
■

Senator Martin Van Boren, one of the supporters of a

resolution in Hew York making freedom an indispensable con:
.
73
■
Sltimi of admission of new states, joined in the discussion.
like the southern slave owners he saw clearly the probable
eeSceme of Bolivar’s presence in the Antilles.

He supported

# m l r protests against the extension of his influence among
the slaves, but maintained at the same time the northern at
titude toward the whole case: that, should the slaves in
Cuba end Puerto Rico under Bollvar1s influence rise in rebel
lion against their masters, and the southern slave OYmers
take common cause witii the proprietors, "not an arm and
gcaroely a voice north of the-Potomac would be raised” in
....their .'::.behalf#'
;

'

-

:

-

'

’

-

these diseussims it is evident that senators,

representing the state s vdiose slave population was m great
- or even greater than the white, had succeeded in painting a
vivid picture of the detrimental effects of the extension of
= the liberator *s program ©f universal emancipatlm.

Even

President Adams was convinced that because of the character
of Cuba*s population tlie presence of Bolivar there would

If IMA.. 463
73 Edward M. Sliepard, Martin Van Buren, 93.
74 Benton, op. oit. 45^7 '"
75 --j ohn Q . Taams, Memoirs, VII,^ 10.

the peace and safety of ike southern states.
. South Carolina, vihos® slave population v/as greater than
„vv;Sbt®v‘^iite, was the first to realize the restlessness of
t^vriaves" in the oceHunity.
;; :

In order, to counteract the

danger the state legislature passed an act re-

^uiring all Vfhit® males over ei^iteen years of age to patr^L dnty.

•

The hos.-slaveholders trare excused from service

/ after readiing m e age of forty-five. 'Suhstitutes from ei^ite m to sixty years old could he sent "by persons liable for
; . 76
"
■ '• ■
■' :
■ ' ' ■' ‘
servioe.
.:;:<&^oae-whose /prlvate interests v/ere menaced by the ext e d s l m of the guprrei® dietator 1s influence found effective
means of attacking him.

They directed their violent denun

ciations at the political designs of Bolivar.

Beaton charged

that °the or own has been seen to sparkle on the brow Of the
, 77 ■
republican general.” He repudiated the liberator^ claim as
i the George Washington of South America,
■

He declared that it

was hot for him to hail any man as Washington until he should
■ , , • ■ ..
... :
78
.
.■
M v ® be®n eanmlsed by tiie seal of death.
The
: .
.. newspapers
. were
. likewise violent
. • iin•their
■t attacks
.-.:
against the liberator.

They had so far succeeded in irri

tating him that Bolivar even tried to resign his position,
1 m tkat eruelal moment he said, ’'The suspect or s of a military

-Henry, The police control of the slave in South

7 7 Bentan. on.’cit.. 471.
78 Ibid., 47,

usurpation demand my head and trouble Colombian hearts.

Tim

jealous republicans know mo only to consider me as a secret
■ 79 - :
terror.” On another occasion Bolivar, referring to the"at-.
- tacks in the newspapers, said, "nothing is heard in the news
papers than that I am a tyrant of my country, and that I
only aspire to erect an imperial throne in the ruins of the
i- ■■A. ' . '
80
liberty of Colcanbia."
Bolivar, perhaps wishing to be informed as to how far
publio opinion had gone against him, direotod his aide-deV camp. Colonel Wilson, to visit the United States.

In the

first letter he wrote to the liberator, the colonel described
v >
. ;
■■. 81 =
the United States to him as "the land of calumnies." Think
ing that he ocmld do something to redeem the name of hie
master before the eyes of the people of the United States,
Wilson wrote a number of articles in a Baltimore newspaper,
■
.
'
.
8!
defending the liberator* s program of universal emancipation.
'CT#'Giey..wa8 affected by these calumnies in the United
States against the liberator, but being slow to believe all
tiLOS® accusations without miffieient proofs, he \7rote to
Bolivar for an explanation.

However, he was conscious that

^hose charges of ambitious designs on the part of the libera
tor had been made by his enemies which created in the mind

79 G. Barra-Perez, Bolivar, a contribution to the study of
his political ideas. i%4.
80 Perez, op. cit. 180.
01 O'Beary. Correspondencla. I, 123.
82 Ibid.. 125.
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'

of the secretary ajgfeat solicitude.
=

The change of public sentiment in the United States
against Bolivar was attributed largely to a desire to prerent the extension of his influence in the Antilles.

Why

his presence in C u M and Puerto Rico should become a sub
ject of exciting controversy in the southern states is not
hard to understand.

Whether they were justified in their

violent denunciations of his program, the following evidence
will show.
In 1820 the United States had a population of nine
million, six hundred thirty-eight thousand, and of these
one million, five hundred thirty-one thousand were Negro
m

- slaves.

-

.

•

'

-

.

•

-

.

Of the entire population five million, six hundred

forty-seven thousand lived in the north, and two million,

*|3E hundred eight thousand in the south.

According to the

estimate of lieutenant Fitzgerald de Boos, of the English
royal navy, nine-tenths of the United States population were
landomers.

Using this estimate as a yard stick, there were

probably two million, three hundred thousand landowners
scattered among the eleven slave-holding states.

Allowing

one slave for every landowner, there were in the south, one
million, three hundred eighty-five thousand whites who owned
slaves, and only nine hundred sixty-two thousand landowners

?? Clay to Bolivar, Washington, Oct.27,1828, Colton, I, 267.
1825,"S64-

;.

'
- gg
slaTOSi Or there m s a total

Milligii,' tour himared sixty thousond whites who did not
o m sIeltbs In the United States.

2he following table will

A o w the.v^iite and the slave population of the el
Slaves
640,313
Virginia
Horth Carolina
■ 433,813
South Carolina.
350,958
Georgia
•
191,333
Kentucky
437,585
Tennessee
343; 708
93;343
Louisiana
v
42;634
Mississippi
Alabama • . •;> r- ’
108,121
•Missouri' ■■■y-v'V '
56,354
13,656
^Arkansas .
:;

^Ratio

435,1^
' 1.5 to 1
3.1 to 1
■ ■308,01? y
251,783
.9 to 1
149,656
1.3 to 1
126,733
3.4 to a
4.3 to 1
30,107
1.5 to 1
- 60,064
33,814
1.3 to 1
2.6 to 1
41,879
io9m z
5*6to 1
13 )y.m 1
; ' 1»617

.

Among the slave

who did not join

there

in the Words, "madaen #f eblombla.”

Sony among them

willing to abolish slavery could it be done safely and with• '' 88 :/
■.
..
:
' ■
out loss. They knew that a farmer in Pennsylvania with three
or four hands lived better and more comfortably and saved ...
m<mey, than another in Virginia with four times as
yjaany tinves.

In Kentucky it was found that it cost fit

: hundred dollars to keep a llegro slave.
performed less than half of. the work of a white man,
In other words, the
’r. *

i igfoo

,132111, 1835, 371
^ st|r, m i , 1833, 545.

Bogart
* * er/ XVIII, 1830, 37.
6.

90 Bogart, o e / c H t
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to cooperate with Bolivar 1s program hut they did not know
what to do v/ith the slaves after they were free.

Unlike

'

Bolivar, tiasy had ho enemies to fight and no land to con
quer.

Clay, an enemy of slavery, admitted that n of all

el&ssee of our population the most vicious is that of the
free colored,”

Some societies were inducing the free Hegro

te go home, hut they did not want to go hack to the jungle
■@r:Africa,;'The United States government had stationed two
.. .
92 '
,
v; ■ •
agents in Africa to aid
freed Kegroes, hut only 1,162
Hegrees returned at th© expense of one hundred thousand
."< 93 •
*
•
- " *■.'

...:d®H®rB.-v: :- . ■. ' ^ ;• ■ -- • . ' ■

:

.

The apparent solution was to maintain the institution
Of slavery.

The only way to keep the slaves submissive was

to prevent the extension of;Bolivar’s influence among then,
and to hold -the liberator hack from his attempt to go to
© i M and Puerto Bioo.
ticians and editors.

Hence the vigorous protest of poli
The nature of this protest is further

discussed in the next chapter.
V
j

• ■ -" ■
Eeeent observers have pointed out that American slavery

was thus the bulwark of what remained of Spanish dominion in
.
94 .
'
i the Amerioas. Eduardo Prado, in his hook, l a Ilusion Yanoui.

made a good cause against the United States.

He said that

91
' Bogart, op. cit; 466.
%% Benjamin BramCy, A social history,..of the American negro. 125,
- ^ e s B. Richardson, ilessages and papers of the presidents.
^

Charles 1. Chadwlch, The relations of the United States
and Spain. 206.

the United States knew that

s

abolition, they demoiistrated hostilities against
their independence.

Another writer, Isidro Fabela,

minister of Mexico to the United States, gave as

*110#

96
to his book, "Los Estados Unidos contra la libertad." Bit
both failed to consider the fact that of the nine millicm.
Americans there were only one million three hundred thousand
who were theoretically opposed to letting Bolivar liberate
tote m d P w r t o Rieo#

If cm» considers further, in the light of the facts, ,
the southem reaction against the liberator's pr
versa! emancipation, enou^i proofs w i n be available to
tain it.

It has bema stated that the efforts to colonize

tte Hegroea in Africa had failed; that the extension of
Bolivar's influence among the slaves would jeopardise the
peace and safety of the southern communities; arid that the
mily remedy for tee situation was to keep the Hegreea in
..slavery. ^

.

-

.

- '

The last point could be further sustained by citing the
results of some investigations made during the period under
omisideration,

Seybert pointed cut teat the white papula-*

ticn doubled its number in twenty-two and one half years,
tee slave in twenty-six years, and the free Hegro in twelve

m.
.
; . '''::'contra la libortad.
title.

97
• and thirteen-hundredths years.

In other wortls, the f o m m -

dity of the free negroes was nearly twice as great as that
/. of the idiltes.

Adeordlng to this estimate^ if all the

l a p s e s had teen freed In 1824, the white population, hy
natural increase, would have "been surpassed in 1880,

Ssy

keeping the Hegroes *in ti-arery, their ntsnher would he re
duced to a point where they would not he a menace to the
white population,
from the above considerations, the reaction, of the one
million three hundred thousand slave owners against the
liberator's program of universal emancipation is under
standable.

97 Biles weekly register. 19%, 1819, P194.
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CHAPTER HT
c p p o s r m H m t h e m u s m states
TO BOLIYAR’S ATTEHPT TO IHYAP3 C U M 1826-1828
To seal forever the Independence of the republics he
had created, Bolivar thou^it that the Spaniards must ho
dislodged from the island of Cuba;

Bit the opposition of

the united States to his expedition and the financial em
barrassment suffered by Colombia at the time of his arrival
from the south contributed largely to the failure of his
favorite project•
This island,; the largest of the West Indies, hold and
still holds a strategic position in the Caribbean.

The

United States, France, England, the newly-created republics
of *Bolivar, and the Central American states of Honduras,
Salvador, Costa Rica, and lllcaragua considered it of great
est importance to them.

The large volume of commerce carried

on between the north and the south makes the narrow oeeah
passages, which skirt the shore of Cuba, of highest commcrv '-1
•. . . ■:%
■ . • • .
:
'
■= .
■-:
cial importance. .
Ear more interested than the rest was the United States
of America.

This interest become an obstacle to Bolivar's

career of liberation.

Bat can it be justly said that the

1 Alexander Humboldt, The island of Cuba, 14.
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itelteA States was highly responalble for the frustration
of the liberator Vs grojeot?

whether the position taken by

the United States was well gEounded. or not, can. only be oxplsined from Cuba’s geogra^il® loe&tlen.

The island* s posi

tion at the entrance of the Gulf of Hexico and her excellent
harbors made her statue and her affairs matter, of vital poli-

r:vv-

2

tieal e e m o e m to the great republic of the north.
Even long before Bolivar ever dreamed of startling the
world by his career of liberation, Thomas Jefferson, com
menting upon Hapoleon* s high-hamfled procedure in Spain for
t W purpose of dominating the political affairs of that
country, declared that he would like, if Hapoleon succeeded,
to see Cuba and Mexico remain in their present dependence.
'

.

'

■

•

.

■

'

‘

The president was unwilling to see them dependent upon, either
• '
.
3
Prance or England, politically or commercially. Again in
April of the following year (1809) Jefferson expressed more
■
•
explicitly his expansionist program, which included the is
.

land of Cuba.

Me said:

-

..

’Hapoletm eu^tit the more to conciliate our good
will as we can be such an obstacle to the new career
opening on him in the Spanish colonies. That he would
give us the ELoridas to withhold intercourse with the
residue of those colonies cannot be doubted, but that
is no price, because they are ours in the first moment
of the first war, and until ,a war they are of no parti
cular necessity to us. But, although with difficulty,
he will consent to our receiving Cuba into our union to

2 Philip G. Wrigjit, The Cuban situation and our treaty rela
tions, 165.
1
1 :
5 Philander C . Knox, The Monroe doctrine. 7.

—SS**

. . .
4
prevent our aid to Mexico and other provinces*
** .
As to the question of maintaining the Island in case it were
acquired hy the United States, Jefferson believed that it
:
’ 5
. '
could be defended without a navy*
;
Ccmslderably influenced by his predecessor, President
Madison "wrote William Pinckney on October 30, 1810, just
five months after the Caracas junta was held to preserve
the r l # t s of Ferdinand VII, that the position of Cuba gave
the United States so deep an interest in the destiny of that
island, that although it ml#it be inactive, it could not
view with satisfaction Cuba 1s falling under any European
goverment which rnlf^it make a f u l c m m of # m t position

.v . ..

-

'

-

6

against the commerce and security of the United States*
On December 10, 1810, Governor Claiborne of Louisiana
wrote the secretary of state to say that there was nothing
he desired more than to see the flag of his country raised
above the Morro Castle.

He realised the importance of the

island to the United States, particularly to hi® © m state.
With much interest he told the secretary that Cuba was the
real mouth" of the Mississippi, and that the nation possess•ing it could at any time o m m a n d the trade of the eastern
nGive us Cuba,n he said, "and the American union
7
Is the placb beyond the reach of change.*’ And Clay, the arstates*

French E. Chadwick. The relations of the United States and
• Spain. 215.
6 Ibiid., 216. . :
• V ;.: „
L;V:vV.: :,: -v:-v
6 Latanb. op. elt* 220.
7 Claiborne to secretary of state, Deo.10,1810, Southern
historical association, Publication. X, 203*

dent mipporter of South Aaeriean independence, also recog
nised in 1817 the significant position of Ctiha.

Being the

key to the Gulf of Mexico, the island would have a powerful ccmmond over the interest of the United States.
The United States as early as 1823 had extensive com
merce with Cuba end the countries liberated by Bolivar.

The.

M b a n export to the United States, which consisted mostly of
sugar and coffee, amounted to $5,405,365.

Witii Colombia

her trade increased from $1,500,000 in 1810 to $3,858,446
in 1824.

During the year ending June 30, 1825, eeventy-

tbree American vessels called at la Guayra and thirty at

10
Puerto Cabello.

In Peru the United States trade Sn 1825
'

11

omounted to nearly tiiree millions.

.

The coffee and cocoa of

great Colombia were widely advertised In the United States.
In H e w .England in 1822 it was advertised that la Guayra
-

'

'

■

'

■

■

-

■ -

-

-

;

coffee was very superior and that Caracas cocoa was the
very best,

.

..

In brief, approximately a fifth of the exports of the
United States went to Hispanic America, and from those pro■
13
vlnoes emae almost an equal proportion of her imports.
Since Cuba controls the three main passages for United States

8 Biles weekly register. XIV, 1818, 126.
9 Charles 1. Chandler, "United States commerce with Latin
10
„
11
J2
13

America at the prcmulgation of the Monroe doettine,"
Quarterly j o u m a l of economics. XXXVIII, 1923, 481.
B. Taylor Parks. doTaabia and the United States 17651934, 116. .. '. —
—
—
:
- —
— —
James. F. Hippy, Rivalry of the United States and great
Britain over Latin America. I W . ”
’
Chandler, op. cit. 471.
Ibid.. 481.
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dGomerce with South America, her status ‘became in 1825 a
question of great signlfioano®.
Perhaps the Cubans realizecL the importance of their
location, to outside powers, for they remained, "ever faithful" to Ferdinand VII throu^iout the revolutionary period.
Assy popular agitation against Spain would stir up those
powers.

As the Xondon Courier saw it in 1825, Cuba was

the Turkey of transatlantic polities, tottering to her fall
and kept from falling by those vdio contended for the ri^it
15
.:
• '
of catching her in her descent.
But after the battles of Boyaca, August 7, 1819, and
Ccrabobo, June 24, 1821, tiie military and political pres
tige of Bolivar encouraged the Cuban liberals to form a .
■ 16
'■ .
revolutionary soeiety. For so completely was he to idontify himself with the cause of American liberty that his name
and the word freedom were destined to become identical terms.

2 o serve in the cause of liberty was to him the h i p e s t
v- v.;: :: ,
■
. 17
, .
. -■ ;• type of loyalty and allegiance. Bolivar 1s letter to the

eongE-ess of Cdeuta, cm October 1, 1821, In #iich he swore
to sacrifice for the public service his wealthy his blood,
and his glory, and to continue the campaign, against the
Spaniards at the head of the army, also inspired the Cubans

14 lion, op* cit. 4.
H Ibid., 40.
16 James II. Callahan, "Cuba and Anglo-American relations",
American historical association. Report* IV, 1897, 140.
Rafael Paredes Ordoneta, Biografia de Sinon Bolivar. 10;
18 Bolivar to congress, Rosario ao OucuVa, October I, 1821,
lemma, II, 307.
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to further their activity towards their own freedom.

In

respect for the man who had given them encouragement the
patriots named their society soles de Bolivar, or to give
It its fall name, Soles % rayoa de Bolivar,
patriotic ;'groap. sent a deputation, .headed hy
Gaspar Bentencourt Cisneros, to confer with Bolivar and to
.•
■•v . . . .;
■ - .
.
.
.
devise means of effecting the liberation of the island. But
unfortunately the plan never materialised Because the Spanish
authorities had teen kept well informed through their spies
in the different organizations, and when the day came
(August 16, 1823) most of the leaders were arrested, v/hUe
\ 21
others saved themselves only By fleeing from the island,
Bolivar, i^ose premnoe was worth more than an army, was
among the Peruvians when the news of this tragic incident
•ierohd him.

However, In csrder to keep alive the spirit of

the party favoring absolute independence, Bolivar sent
emissaries to Cuba.

According to Poinsett’s observation,

all the parties were averse to ooameeting themselves with
Bolivar’s government.

If that observation was true, it did

not concern Bolivar at all, for he aimed not to subjugate
them But to make them free and independent.

if Isidro Fabela, Los
Charles E. Chapman,

Unidos contra la libertad^ 3 2 .

81 I b i a . . 3 2 .
22 dose
Blanco, Bocumentos
Document
“si Felix Blanco.
para la historla de la vida
rdbllca del libertador. iV. 6 .

•
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Secretary Adana"sensed the activities of the soles de
Bolivar, its deputation sent to confer with the liberator,
and the emissaries directed to Cuba.

In his instructions

to IhomaB Baadall, special agent of the United States in Cuba,
April £9, 1823, Adams urged him to be "mindful of zmy appai*eht populer agitation; particularly such as may have
reference either to a transfer of the island from Spain to
any other power; or to the assumption by the inhabitants of
an independent government."

Referring to the society, Adams

instructed him: "If in your intercourse with society, in- ......
quiries should be made of you with regards to the views of .
the United States concerning the political state of Cuba,
you will sdy that so far ... the wish of the government was
for the continuance of Cuba in its political connection with
Spain; and. that it would be altogether averse to the transfer of the island to

other power,"

Secretary Adams did not look on Cuba in the some light
as did Bolivar.

Instead he sustained the conviction that

the annexation of Cuba to the United States would be indis
pensable to the continuance and integrity of the union it
self.

The dazzling brilliance of the "pearl of the An

tilles" prompted him to evolve the theory of political and
physical gravitation.

"’If an apple.

said he* ,rrseverec

by the tempest from its native tree, cannot c h e e se but to

23
24

Adams'to Randall, Washington, April 28,1823, Manning, I,
Same to some. Ibid., I, 185.

fall to the ground, Caha, forcibly disjoined from its ovm
: ' ■■■ ■
'
•
■ - unnatural cozmeotien with Spain, and incapable of self support* oan grafltate 'only toward the Berth American u n i < ^ < >
which, by the same law of nature, "cannot cast it off from
r .
- .-■■ ■
...
its;bosom.Tn ;

-only Secretary Adams bo* also Mexico, Erancb, and
England desired Cuba.

But no one wanted to erect a new

republic at the mouth of the Mississippi River.

Hence, the

tremendous task of liberating the subjected people of Cuba
lay upon the shoulders of the great liberator of Venezuela.
The project was soon contemplated. After the battle of
■.
" ■"
"
26
■
e. ■
Ayacuoho, December 9 , 1824, which is generally accepted as
27 .
.
marking the real end of the wars of independence, Bolivar
announced to Santander that if in the meantime Spain would
not recognize the independence of Colombia and make peace,
the same troops that made him victorious at Ayacuoho would
go immediately to Havana and Puerto Rico#
Presl&ent Adams, who was most anxious to know the mili
tary movements of Bolivar, was quick to learn through Jose
Marfa Salazar, Colombian minister at Washington, that he was
to send an expedition to Cuba, to promote revolutionary
movements, and to prevent that island* s being used as a

Chaman,

cl¥. aio7

28 Bolivar t
leexma, TV, 227.

Lima.

December 20,

1824,
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base of operation tar Spanish attacks.

2ho Cubans, who were

oonscious of the liberator’s unselfish and patriotic declaratlon. Immediately sent an agent to contact him.

Sefior Iz-

nagas was the first man to find Bolivar among the Peruvians.
Th# Cuban envoy flattered tiie liberator that it was his desire to see his country free and he hoped nothing except to
v
30
■ ■■
give liberty to the rest of America. With the usual reas
suring reply of cooperaticm- Bolivar decided at once to form
a squadron that was to unite and leave from Cartagena at
V . / - V..’
,
.
51
the command of General lino ds Clemente.
Two months after President Adams was installed in the.;;..
White House Bolivar w o t ® Santander saying confidently, •I’er

y - 'y

:

'

-

.

■■

32

us; the Spaniards are no longer dangerous.n

‘
With regard to

Cuba and Puerto Rico he assured Santander that if Spain would
not sue for .peace, she would be readily
3

islands.

3

.

.

v'

deprived of those

V, ■-

The Mexican government, lest she be deprived of

all privileges in Cuba, pledged to ©©operate with the libera
tor in a joint expedition.

But Bolivar, sensing the cove

tous attitude of President Victoria, did not favor the pro-

■V/,

■

...

' 34

.

■

:

posed Eexiean-Colombian attack.

27.
31 TKSlel P. O ’leory, Bolivar % las renublicas del sur, 202.
32 Bolivar to Santmder, Are quips, :Hay 20, 1825,
,
lacuna, X?, 335.
' •
y 3 Boif^ar to Santander, Are^iipa, May 20, 1825,
,
Iioouna, IV, 335.
34 B l u e t t s to Canning, Sept. 5, 1826, Harold Temperly,
The foreign policy of Canning 1822-1827. 561.

Boring the summer and fall of 1825 Bolivar lusted ;M n -

.

'

.

......................: • '' •*

;
•

■ '<

-

•

:

* **

self directing his. generals end heads of government to pro- pare for the expedition.

On Qoto'ber 13, he sent out several

inters. He directed General Bartolme Salem to send to the
..
. ■- ' 35
-^
Isthmus some 1,300 Infantry and 100 cavalry. Dr. Ilipollto
Unanue, president of the oonse.1o d@ ^ o h i e m o . v/as urged to
. •
36 ■
take active Interest in the Ouhan expeditiem. On the Bfth
of tile same month the liberator ordered Generals Castillo,
Gutierrez, and Salon to proceed coneentr&ting their forces
in Panama and C a r t a ^ m , in order to he ready for the expe37
dition. After estimating tiie proTmble strongiii of his army
the liberator ocmoXuded his letter to General Santander with
flattery and assurances that the Spaniards vrere afraid of
thorn, for they had more than 50,000 veteran soldiers to
• ' : 38
oppose the rt^ralists.
•
.
; :How that the preparation for the expedition was in full
swing, Bolivar began .to move northvmrd to Bogota.

He reached

Lima on the day following the surrender of Callao on Janu" * . ■ 39
•, ■
ary 22, 1826. On September 4th he left Lima for Colombia,
after Issuing his proclamation to the inhabitants.

In this

proclamation he saidi ^Peruvians, Colembia calls me, and I

35 Bolivar to Santander, PotosL :: October 13,- 2825,
; Lecuna, V, H 6»
.
"
:
v, 7v- '
% Bolivar to l&azme, PotosI, Jl
October 13,-; 1825. Ibid..
TT, 119.
,
57 Bolivar to Santander, Potosi. :October 27,;
1825,
„„
I M S » , V, 149. . .. '
v.
: ./: '
58 same to same, Potosi, .
October 13;- 1^ 5, Ibid., T. 116.
59 Michael Tauoaire. Bolivar, the liberator. 162.

. ' 40 •
'•
obey. ” The Colombians called, him because they needsd him
to save the country from anarchy.

Moreover, the people

wanted him to head the expedition which he had anxiously
and deliberately planned.

.

With the cooperation of the Colombians the liberator’s
project- seemed about to bo executed with a promising degree
of success.

But, unJCortnimtely, opposition began to appear

in the United States.

Public opinion in the southern states

presented a united front against the invasion of Cuba, for
fear that he would erect a new republic or make it a part
of Great Colcmbia.
- :■
.41
the cost of war.
■
Cuba.

Calhoun even wished, to take Cuba at
>

But the fact still remains that Bolivar never coveted
The charge of territorial aggrandizement at the ex

pense of Cuba was totally unfounded, for it was revealed
ih[ a letter to Bon Jose de la Riva Aguero, Resident of
Peru in 13^5/ -that his aim was wholly altruistic,

*3|y the

pubiie papers,” Bolivar told Agwro, "you will see tiiat
the Bnglish were going to take Havana and Puerto Rico, and
the allies were going to enter Spain. ... I think Spain will
■
.. ..
......
.. ' ■ :
■ 48
have been occupied already, and also Havana and Puerto Rico.”
This event, which was hi^ily important, caused great alarm

Paniel F . 0 •Leary, KL congreso internacional de Panama
. ■ ■on 1826, 68 ; •
~
:
r
" '
41 ToEE to Idams, Bo^t&, April 17, 1823, Earning, II, 1250,
42 pOliver to Aguero, Guayaquil, ‘ ’ ' Hay 13, 1823, lecuna,
III, 163, . ;v
v
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.

Sm the TMited -States, tnvfc Bblivar merely commented, nSig-..land, not approTing the conduct of the allies and not
'
45:
haTing Spain for them, will recognize our independence
Tlxo view thus expressed "by the liberator would aid in
disproving the suspicion that Bolivar coveted Cuba and Puer
to Bloo.

On the other hand it appears obvious that ho was

highly concerned with recognition so that M s republics

.

mi gilt become legitimate members in the community of nations.
But suspicion never ceased in the United States; oonseguently. Revenga, secretary for foreign affairs in BolivarTs
government had to disavow all Intentions on the part of
Colombia to make any attempt to annex either Cuba or Puerto
. ;■■■■;,44■ .■
■
• : ■ ■
• ■ .
Rico. ;;
■
; V
■
'. - .
Secretary Clay, working in harmony with the liberator*#
M ^ t o s t objectives, did his "test in exerting powerful influ
ence on Spain•

She earnestness mid sincerity of his efforts

to teing indirect pressure to tear upon the court of Madrid
throu#i the European powers can be seen clearly through M s

-■''•

--

'

■

correspondence with tte different United States ministers
to the courts of Europe.

Henry Middleton wts instructed on

May 10, 1825, to appeal to .the humanitarian instincts of the
great Alexander, inducing him to lend the high authority of
his name to the conclusion of a war, the further prosecu
tion of which would have the certain effect of a useless

Same to same. Ibid., H i , 165.
.
^ Anderson to Clay, BogotS, Feb.7,1826, Manning, II, 1291.

-
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45
waste of hmpji -life. To Rufus Kine, -^lo was just leaving
for London, Olay expressed, the hope that i f .Great Britain and
Stiver principal pov/ers would heartily unite with the United
States in these pacific endeavors, they would put an end to
. ; ; ■■
; 46
the further and unnecessary effusion of human blood. * 'And
hy a concerted system of action direct and collateral at the
Ereneh court'", he wrote Janes Brown, "'it is hoped that she
47
may he made to see the necessity of peace.'"
These pacific overtures of Clay were mad® known to
Bolivar througli M s minister at Washington, Salazar.

And

the liberator himself joined in Clay's great work of peace
with the hope Spain would recognise the republics he created.
Writing to the marshal of Ayaoucho he said, "The United
States, with Russia and France, is working with Spain to
48
have her recognise, us." In order to make his work more ef
fective Clay requested Bolivar to suspend for a limited time
the sailing of the expedition against Cuba or Puerto Rico
which was understood to be fitting out at. Cartagena, or of
any other expedition which might be contemplated against
either of those islands.

He further stated that such a sus

pension would afford time to ascertain whether Spain, resist
ing the powerful motives united on the side of peace would

-Clay to Middleton, May 10, 1825, Manning, Early diplomatic
- relations between the United States and MexIco. ldV.
Clay to King, May 11, 1825. ibid.TTlfrr~
...
fl Clay to. Brown, May 15, 1825, R i d .. 116.
C» Parra-rerez, Bolivar.:, a contribution to the study of
his political'Tl'eas. l T 5 3 T ~
'— '—
—
— .
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49
w<m24 obstinately resolve upon a prol<mgat£<m of tho war.
In reply to this omraimloatlon Salazar, knoiTins tliat
Bolivar who was to head the expedition was yet at this time
on his way to Lima, maintained to Clay that the rumor of an
expedition was unfounded inasmuch as there were at Cartam
■1 _
50
gena only the troops necessary to garrison the place.
Basing his assumption upon Bolivar’s circular of Decemher 7,
1884, he concluded that the future of the Island would be
decided In the congress of Panama, which would give suffi
cient time to receive accounts of the final result of the
51
good offices of His Majesty, the Emperor of Russia,
As a further reciprocal response to that great task of
peace conducted by Clay, Bolivar ceased. In the meantime,
to talk about the Cuba expedition.

B u t ,so great was the

importance attached to it that even rumors of it were con
stantly reported to the government at Washington.

The vigi

lant United States agent, William Tudor, reported once to
Clay on February 23, 1826, that it was one of the rumors
eirculated In Lima that a force would be sent from Colombia
52
to dislodge the Spaniards from Cuba.
And Joel R. Poinsett,
who was more Interested and enthusiastic than Tudor, re
ported also another rumor that a large squadron was fitted

^2 Clay to Salazar, Washington, Deo.20,1825, Manning, I, 264.
Salazar to Clay, Hew York, Deo.30,1825, Ibid.. Ill, 1784.
51 Same to same, Ibid., Ill, 1784.
~
58 Tudor to Clay, lima, Feb.23,1886, Ibid.. Ill, 1784.
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out in Cartagena for Cuba, and that Bolivar himself would
,
.
53
arrive in April to take the command. But Ritiiard C. Ander
son, United States minister, who was more closely associated
with the government of Bolivar at Bogota, assured Clay that
from all the information which he had been able to gather
his impression was decisive that no attempt was to be made
-• V ‘
..
54
Immediately on either of the islands. Bolivar, still in
deference to the efforts of Secretary Clay, gave assurance
that unless urgent motives shall hasten it, no attempt of
great magnitude would be made upon the islands, until the
subject should have been considered and decided upon by the
^
55
eeUgress of Panama.
The suspension of this meditated attack gave signal
advantage to Spain in the opportunity of sending more rein
forcement to Cuba and Puerto Rioo. Early in the year some
• ■.
■■
4,000 Spanish soldiers were sent to Cuba from Coruna, and in
the next year (1826) she was able to disembark 14,000 sol56
diors at the coast of Colombia. Bow Spain’s unbending ob
stinacy gained a new strength, and she once again reasserted
the unimpeaohable and sacred right to reconquer those colo57

ales.:

' ’

■ ' ■.

..

.

The Spanish minister of state, Duke del Infantado, was
highly pleased .with the attitude of the United States during

Poinsett to Clay, Mexico, Mar.24,1826, Manning, Mexico.146.
Anderson to Clay, Bogota, M a r .9,1826, Manning, II, 1292.
55 Revenga to Anderson, Bogota, Mar.17,1826, Ibid., II'1296.
5® Bolivar t o l a Fuente, Magdalena,
: May 4 1826,
Lecuna, 7, 283.
’
57 Miguel C. de ITevares, Memoria sobre el eat ado actual de
las Americas. 17.
------------
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this critical period.

He told Everett that Spain xms fully

satistied with the conduct of the government of the United States upon this oeoasicm and duly grateful to it for its
■
,
. 58 ' "
•
'
timely assistance. Here General Paez of Venezuela made a
good cause and ocmplained to Tudor that the government of
Morth America had delayed their movements against Guta more
than ci^it months.

'

,

.y.g\y.'But;: the -liberator never complained.
forcement caused no alarm at all,

To him the rein

Thou^i at times hard

pressed hy internal difficulties, he was still ever confi
dent of his military strength and of the facility of secur
ing the means for his undertaking.

Writing to General la

Fuenta on Hay 4, 1826, he said, RV/e had been preparing, and,

60
having the means and the resources, why he afraidf"

How

ever, this new danger served as urgent motive for him to
cause to assemble three months earlier than had been ex
pected the Panama congress, in which a concerted plan for
sending the expedition to Cuba was to be proposed and dis—
■

61
cussed,

.

.

.

,

•■■:;y'-'':
The: main object of this oemferenoe was to form a league
©f states to resist Spain, to protect the newly formed repub
lics from European aggression, and to promote tlie liberatlmi

Everett to Clay, Madrid, June 2, 1826, Manning, III, 2122,
59 Bolivar to la Puente, Magdalena,
' M a y 1826, .
leeuna, V, 285.
;
6v Poinsett to Clay, June 15, 1825, Manning, Mexico. 132. .
61 Blaneo-Fombona, Uoeumentos. IV. 175.
.
-
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of Cuba and Puerto Rico.

Bolivar issued the invitation

to Latin American countries on December 7, 1824, just two
days before the decisive battle of Ayacuoho.

General San

tander, who was at the head of the government at Bogota, ex
tended the invitation to the United States.

But since the

question of Cuba and Puerto Rico was of deeper import and
mere immediate bearing upon the present interest and the
future prospect of the United States, opposition to the
sending of delegates to that congress took a firmer stand
and manifested itself in various ways.
Both the southern and western states were opposed to
it.

On the other hand, both President Adams and Secretary

d a y , whose united efforts were dedicated to the preserva
tion of the existing state of things - the tranquillity *of
the islands and the peace and security of the inhabitants were convinced that by accepting the invitation of Bolivar 1s
government and by sending delegates to the congress, the
United States might make its advice respected and the danger
: ; ' '.
■ 65
ef invading Cuba would be averted.
Hence, on December 6 , 1825, the president gave his ac
ceptance message. Secretary Clay, in communicating this
to Anderson, United States minister at Bogota* said.

International American conference. Reports, IT, 44.
63 Ibid.. IT, 44.
64 i’homas H . Benton, Abridment of the debates of congress.
Till, 440.
' ---- ---- - -- --- ------------- ------m Ibid.. Till, 440.

*The President would, not indeed have deelined an invitation
proceeding from sources so higlily respectable* and oommmicated in the most delicate and respeetfnl manmr, without
subjecting the United States to the reproach of insenslbilito the deepest concerns of the American hemisphere .11
The senate oppoaititm against the sending of delegates
to Panama was let loose during the secret session on March 14,
1886 •

The opposing senators viewed with great alarm the de

signs of Bolivar.

They painted with horrible colors the

probable consequence of participation, by the United States
in the congress.
Senator Hayne of South Carolina Questioned whether a
neutral, state could join a council without violating its
neutrality or whether the United States could lawfully send
deputies to a. congress of the confederated Spanish American:
67
states. Fearful of international complications in ease Boli
var with his new allies should attack Cuba, Senator Ihite of
Tennessee expressed the opinion that Russia and almost cer
tainly Prance, would then immediately take part with Spain

68
in the war.

MA dark cloud hangs over that island,8 declared

Van Boren, nand bears a threatening aspect; which way it will
pass ever, where it will burst, or whether it will burst at

66 Effingham Wilson, Spanish America, observation on the instract ions given by the President oil the Xlnlted States.
M .:
‘
:
— •— —
"' Bent cm, op. jolt. VIII, 438.

68 Ibid.. ’rai,”%36.
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•
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.
. •■
ail, no mortal can predict.” And in the height of the ar
gument Senator Berrien from Georgia shouted that Cuba and
"•
'■ • ■ , '
70
Puerto Rico should remain as they were.
In spite of the southern opposition the President’s
.

'

-

■

■

......

■'

.

message on March 17, 1826, harrowed down all hesitations.
”Ih the intercourse between nations,” President Adams said,
"temper is a missionary more powerful than talent,

nothing

was ever lost by kind treaiaaent; nothing can be gained by
sullen repulse and aspiring pretensions."

Hence, delegates

were sent, but unfortunately Anderson, one of the envoys,
died at Cartagena on his way to Puerto Bello.

The ether,

envoy, John Sergeant of Pennsylvania, never did go to Pana72
. ■
.
. :
The absenee of the United States in the conferonce en
hanced the prestige and influence of the British in Colom
bia.

Besides, Clay* s instruction to the delegates had

given umbrage to Bolivar -because of its frank warning against
the liberator’s monarohleal designs.

During the conference

Hawkin’s advice m s hl^ily appreciated by the delegates.
Ste.ee: on® of his instructiems to the congress i7as to dis
approve any project for putting the United States of Borth
:'
...
•
74
America at the head of an American confederacy, the English

£5 Mnton, op. clt. 436.

70 Itid.. 4-55.

■

71 Reports. IT, 37.
72 G^Seary, Memorias, ZXTIII, 556.
Adams, Hemoirs. VII. 126.
74 Parks, op. clt. 145.

ieiegatc xms only too glad to report to Prine Minister Cannlng, three months after the congress, that the general In
fluence, of the United States was not In his opinion to he
feared; that it eertainly did exist in C^Leohia, hut had

:

been very much weakened hy the United States protests, against
.
;
. . 75
.
an attack up cm Chiba and Puerto Bleo. However, President
Adams still' held the view that the Colombian jealousy of
England would prevent the granting of shy exclusive advan■y.
.
" . . . ■ ,■
.•
76
tages to the prejudice of United States merchants.
Vihile the United State® lost influence at the Panama
eoagress, it offered England a chance to reassert her friend
ly relations with the republics Bolivar had. created*

f q the

liberator the conference was a failure, for it did hot suc
ceed in carrying <mt the purpose for vSiitdi it was intended.
In spite of this failure, his determination to execute the
projected invasion of Cuba never weakened,

^

Hever discouraged in the face of difficulties, Bolivar
expressed now jn bolder terms his determination to end the
war with Spain single handedly.

In a more extended and elab

orate plan he decided to march cm Spain %vlth great forces
after taking Cuba and Puerto Rico, if until tiien Spain irould
- ■:
■ .
. 77 "
.
not sue for peace.;
' .
.. :.,yyy : • ■ • . . - ..
■
The project of marching on Spain seemed vlslmiary to

75 Hanning, Mexico. 154.
76 Adams, Memoirs. 71. 2.
77 Oleary. Congreso. 147.

the common, observer, hat to the nan. •who had closely followed
the course of his campaigns the plan seemed appropriate to
his ability,

Sudor in a private conversation with Bolivar

was convinced that the- project would he realised.

He re

ported the result of this conversation to Clay on August 25,
■ 78
1826. Then the secretary asserted that though the xTishes" of
-tihe United States in regard to Cuba and Puerto Rico remained
unchanged, his government’s policy, should Bolivar invade
Cuba and attack Spain, was to remain neutral and at peace
79
in case of war. This n e w attitude gave the liberator a
great hope of success in his crusade for liberty,
•;

:Wlth; this encouragement Bolivar reached Bogota,on

November 15, 1826, after having led the victorious campaign
In the south.

He found the republic, in the hands of General

Santander, on the verge of bankruptcy.

His timely arrival

saved the country from ruin.
The financial difficulties suffered by his government
had given Spain sufficient hope of reconquering her colonies
to make her refuse the peaceful overture of Secretary d a y
and President Adams,

James Brown, United States minister at

Paris, was also convinced that owing to this financial em
barrassment Bolivar would not be able to accomplish his
plan.

The minister told Clay that in the court of Paris

it was current that the invasion of Cuba and Puerto Itlco

VA'""
'' '
'
» -• '
4° Tudor to Clay, Lima, August 24, 1826, Hanning, I, 278.
79 Wilson, 02. cit. 39.
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would either be poatponed for sonoulne or entirely abou- domed, beoauso of the ‘bad concLl.tion of the flnruces of
; ' .
80
'.
Colombia.
Bat the presence of Bollvar in Colombia revived onoo
more the public spirit vzhl<di had been greatly weakened
during his absence by the spectacle of the corrupt legisla81
tlT® body. When General Baez was restored to his rank on
January 4, 1827, with the simultaneous arrival of the news
that England and Spain would be involved in a war over their
conflicting policies and interests in Portugal, the libera
tor gained more courage to execute the d©sired expedition,

A war between these two countries would offer him a dis
tinct advantage towards attacking Spain in Cuba.

Beside®,

he was sure that England would provide him some ships and
■
:
V:, ■ .
■
82
......
■ • .
•
money for the expedition. "If the war takes place, "the .
liberator wrote to the marshal of Ayacueho, "my object is
to send ah expedition to H a v o m . "

Then he perfected

plan of first taking Puerto Rico and using it as a base, of
■ 84
epemtion- against the Spaniards in Culm.
With this new turn of events the United States became
alarmed.

The ever watchful Poinsett was greatly excited and

reported at once to Secretary Clay that an expedition was

'

Brown to Clay, Paris, April 27, 1826, Manning, II, 1424.
0 TL e a r y , Congreso. 205.
.
82 Bolivar to £*ania Cruz, Caracas,
January 25,- 1827,
leouna., VI, 169,
® Bolivar to Sucre, Caracas, : :
February 28,1827, Ibid,,
Tl, S04i
■ .
—
84 Marius Andre, Bolivar
3La demooracia. 235.
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•

,

fitting out In Colombia for the Invaslcm. of either Gnha cor
.
. 85
.
...
;•
Puerto Rloo. Since Cuba xma to the Unitecl States an object
of parGBomit damnerclal Importanoe, President Adams and
Secretary Clay sent a confidential agent to Cuba*

She task

xms delegated to Peniel P. Cook, with Instmeticm. that he
shduld oansider the very great Interest which the United
States had In the future fortunes of the island.

Referring

to the proposed- attack of Bolivar and its probable interna
tional effects, Clay declared, "She present dangers to which
that island is exposed from foreign attack, as well as from
international commotion render it expedient that this gevern-

-

..... . 86

ment should have seme confidential agent on the spot,*
During this time Clay still maintained the belief that
the inhabitants of Cuba desired no political connection with
Colombia should Bolivar succeed in freeing them, for accord
ing to the information received from Poinsett there existed
a great repugnance among the inhabitants to any connection
87
with Colombia. Whether the Cubans desired any connection or
met was hot a question to Simon Bolivar, for he did net
covet the island.

He was primarily concerned in dislodging

"Spaniards ^.o, from time to time, were threatening him
and M s republics in the smith.

Furthermore, according to

O fP»eary, not only-was he to extend his crusade for liberty

85 Hanning, Mexico. 159.
Clay to Cook, Washington, March 12, 1827, Manning, I, 282.
Same to same. Ibid., I, 282.

Tfithin the limits of the Caribbean, but els© in the Far
Bast A e r e a n e w republic of the Philippines was to be
founded, after the Spaniards were deprived of their orien-■
.: '; 8
8
,
-

tal pOSMSSlon.
V

■= .... *

. .■■

.

. ’ ;.-

-■

Another questiem. which was presented to the minds of

the administration at Washington v/as whether Cuba eould
maintain her intopendenee after being liberated

Bolivar.

But to the liberator the island’s independenee could be

.

well maintained both financially and peacefully hecause of
t h e ;fact that she sent to Spain her surplus revenue and be
cause of the people *a love of peace, inferable from their
' •=■■■: ;
■
..
.
■ 89 ;
* ■ . .•
agricultural and eaamerelal habits. Above all, cm.ce Cuba
became independent, Colombian assistance. If needed, would
not be denied her.
Bit during those exciting months of 1827 Bolivar began
to vacillate.

For the first time he realized the serious

ness of the question of sending an expedition to Cuba,
fhcu^i not at all unmindful of the commercial, political,
and geographic importance of Cuba' to the United States for
merly explicitly expressed hy leading statesmen, never be
fore had he declared publicly the dangers arising from the
expedition.

Writing to his grand marshal. Bon Andris de

Santa Cruz, Bolivar declared that an expedition "to Cuba
is an operation, which is costly, difficult, and dangerous,

oo 0 'Sorry, Bolivar jr las repuhlicas del sur, 58.
89 Revenga to Anderson, Bogota, March I^,""X§26, Manning.
II, :1295.

-
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%*.loh would "be Injurious to us If the said expedition does
90
mot succeed.” One might say.that perhaps he was consider
ing the public sentiment in the United States against such
an operation, for the 'president himself was opposed to it.
Adams declared, "We should dissuade them from the expedi91
ticm against Cuba." But the real fact which caused him to
vacillate was the increasing opposition to his dictatorial
administration in Peru.

Four months after he wrote to

Santa Cruz of his alarming view, Bern nullified the eon- .
. '
92
stitution he had given her and made La Mar president;
After weighing both sides of the question, he arrived .
at the conclusion, still expressive, of his determined reso
lution, that though the expedition of liberation was costly
and dangerous, "I-do not abandon this idea which has been
always my favorite."

And in conjunction with this unweakened

determination President Adams declared in more conciliatory
language that the United States government could neither de
mand nor expect that Bolivar should abstain from hostile
94
;
~'
enterprise against those islands.
From this new view of the president, the liberator,
during the crucial year of 1828 when his rivals had tried
but failed to assassinate him, received encouragement to

90 Bolivar to Santa Cruz, Caracas,

February 28, 1827,
Lacuna, V, 206,
V
.
Adams.: Memoirs. 71. 10.
92 Ernest o d e la Cruz, La entreviata de Guayaquil. 170.
93 Bolivar to Santa Cruz, Caracas,
“ February - 2 8 ; 1827,
Lecuna, V, 206.
Adams, Memoirs. VI. 25.
.

some extent.

He reiterated with respect to an expedition
- :r . '
.
.
.
95
to Cute, M1 am alert in order to send forces to the isthmus."

But no forces were sent; the project was abandoned forever.
Was the United States opposition responsible for the
abandonment of the project which Bolivar considered his
favorite?

Opinions differ.

According to the historian,

Jose Hanuel Hestrepo, the expedition against Cuba and Puerto
filee was not realized in deference to the cabinet of St.

„

96

James, whose minister Canning opposed it.

General Paez of

Venezuela charged the United States with having delayed the
expedition for ei^it months.

Revenga, secretary for foreign

relations of Colombia, said that the expedition was suspen
ds* for awhile in deference to the efforts of Clay and
President Adams.
The fact was that the Jealousy of his military subor
dinates in Venezuela and Peru, the mismanagement of finan
ces by the government agents under whom Bolivar intrusted
the care of the country while he was conducting the cam
paign in the south, and the bank failure in London in
1825 brought down heavy uressure upon his plan of invading
, 97 - . '
‘
•
Cute. During his four years of absence tram Bogota, Great

95 Bolivar to Vergara, Guayaquil, • . December •26, o 1829,
Lacuna, IV, 136.
96 Ralmundo Rivas, Relaciones internaclonales entre Colom
bia 2L Hstados Unidos. SI.
97
vfIn London, fed by ardent reports from South America,
the speculation in these matters grew more and more in
tense. Commissioners, were sent to deal with Bolivar,
but when the occasion arose Bolivar showed himself as
fully olive as any one else to the value of mining

-80-

Colombia was on the Terge of destruction.

Since 1825 the

government had failed to balance its "budget, with a deficit
in 1826 of four million pesos.

The members of the legisla

ture were not efficient in the discharge of their duties,
the public was discontented, the army was demoralized, the
clergy were hopeless, the treasury was exhausted, and the
chief executive (Santander) shared in the public dilapida. 08
:
...
■
tim. ; : '
.
' -'
It was not strange then that the internal tranquillity
was precarious.

Bolivar tried his beat to iron out the

difficulties in order to bring about united action in favor
of his favorite project.

But he could not control the un

bridled passion of his subjects.
failed.

.V"'

Thus the favorite project

'

scrip. First of all he rescinded the law which allowed
the first .comer to take possession of unworked mines - a
decree which he subsequently revoked in turn; then he put
up for sale the whole of the unappropriated mines of Upper
Peru. Buenos Aires syndicate offered a million dollars;
Captain Andrews, a London commissioner, offered a million
end a half. Bolivar, having east a wary eye over the local
market, shook his head. He could do better than that in
London, he believed. He named his own commissioners, who
should make for the financial hub of the world. But they
got no further than La Plata. By that time the news had
arrived that the London mining balloon had burst with a
most painful and costly pop." Henry Koebel, British e:cpiolts in South America. 50.
98 O ’Leary, Conpxeso. 2l2.
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CHAPTER V

SIHC3E BOLIVAR MJ> THE GOLOKBIAB CR0V2I 1828-1830

- .V

'

-

:■

It has been pointed, oat In the preceding chapters that
the slaveowners in the United States were opposed to Boli
var Ts program of universal emancipation and. tiiat the expan
sionists iirere not disposed, to look with indifference upon
his attempted invasion of Cuba.

In the present discussion

an attempt is made to show that the suspicion widely circu
lated in the United States that Bolivar would allow himself
to be crowned king of Colombia made the liberator the tar
get of attacks by northern republicans •
Erma the dissolution of the convention of Ooana on
June 11 , 1828, up to the resignation of Bolivar on January
20, 1®50, It was asserted by some Forth Americans that the
crown had been seen to snorkle on the brow of Simon Boli1
. '
var. Whether this statement is true or not can only be
determined in the light of facts•
During the entrevlsta at Guayaquil (1822) b e t w m
Bolivar and San Martin, the Ar^ntlne general proposed to
the liberator the establishment of a monarchy in South.
America.

m .'

General San Martin realized that the people were*

-

Thcmias H. Benton. Abridgment of the debates of congress.
VIII, 471. .
— .--- -------— — --- -—
* Ernesto Cruz, Entrevlsta de Guayaquil. 52.
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•
3
ill-prop tired for self-goverment. General Pa@z of Venezuela
also suggested offering the crown to Bolivar in order to save
,:
:■
.
4 .
the oountiy from anarchy. Prime Minister Canning of England,
too, approved of the suggestion "because, according to hia,
monarchy would cure the evils of universal democracy and pre
vent the denar cat i on which he most dreaded - America against
.:, 5 :
Europe. ■ : /. -■
■
.''
■
'■ ■■ ■ .
•

Bit Bolivar refused the offer, for he did not wish to

create a monarchy upon the ruins of the liberty of Colombia.
According to Jose Restrepo, Bolivar* s thou#its were always
noble, elevated, and republican, mM. his plans were directed
toward placing liberty on a solid foundation.

With the in

fluence of the United States the liberator realized that
the American people would never consent to elevate or set
up a monarch .in its territory, who like Hap ole on might he
submerged in the immensity of the ocean or like the new
Emperor Iturbide •^ ejected from the throne of Mexico.
; Bolivar* s refusal of the crown was officially reported
to the state department by William Tudor, United States
charge d'affaires at Lima,

According to his observation,

Bolivar appeared pleased to be compared with Washington,

3 Percy. Martin, Simon Bolivar, the liberator. 25.
- Tudor to _Clay, Lima, Ifuly 'S6,‘ 1836, MahriAhg, III, 1802.
John B. McMaster, "history of the Monroe doctrine,**
' Venezuela dispute. SO.
6 Cayetano Ospino Medina, Befensa do Bolivar. 120.
7 Carlos Villanueva, La entrevista deGuayaquil. 276.

8

and affected to resent comparison with Snpoleon.

So dhidor

concluded his report by saying that the plan for establish
ing a monarchy in Peru and Colombia was more visionary than
/
9
#iat for a republic.
The example George Washington set for the American peo
ple had a tremendous influence upon the political career of
Bolivar.

3Cn reply to the charge that he aspired to the crown

of Colombia, Bolivar said, "If my heart does not deceive me,
I shall follow rather in the footsteps of Washington, and

,

shall pilfer a death like his to being monarch of all the

10
earth.*
*

’

In a protest to being reelected president of G d c m -

bia^ the liberator said, "The honorable lesson, afforded me
by the hero citizen, the father of the great American repub
lic, must not be useless to us.

The people wished to choose

him again to the chief magistracy; generously that virtuous
general show©d his fellow citizens the danger of keeping
.

■

11

.

public power indefinitely in the hands of an individual."
Again, in another letter to General Santander Bolivar ex
pressed his admiration for the American republic.

:■

v

■ ^

■

* *

"The

.

American republic, * said the liberator, "is today the example of the glory of liberty and of the happiness of vir
tue.
to do.

So great, so sublime a lesson teaches me what I ought
Colombia, <m its part, will know how to follow nobly

5 Tudor to Clay, lima, July 26, 1826, Manning, III, 1802.
; Same to same. May 17, 1826, Ibid., III, 1796.
*LU William R. Shepherd, "Bolivar and the United States",
His-panic American review. I. 1918, 275.
11 Daniel f. Oleary. Mem or las. XXX, 191.

12

'

"

her el&er slater."
But in spit© oi* all these renuneiaticmB of crowning
hiaself king .of Golmabla, tii© dissatisfied elemmits of the
country, the zealous republicans, and other etmmercial in
terests found fault with his actions.
During the sunnier of 1826 Bolivar \ms determined to re
turn to Bogota, but he was forced to yield to the appeals of
some of the Peruvians to stay for a few months.

For, accord

ing to the report of Sudor, the presence of General Bolivar
v/as unqueaticmably of vital importance to the quiet and ad
vancement of the two repuhlies of Peru.

So long as he re

mained they would be safe from any dangerous conflicts of
faction.

Under the influence of his name, the interior and

exterior policies of these republics, which were as yet al
most wholly unfonaulated, mig&t be developed gradually toward
13■ ■ ,
.
an enlarged view b f political affairs. To some ambitious
Peruvians, who wished to govern their own country, the prosence of Bolivar was a hindrance to their political aspira
tions.

General la Mar was secretly manipulating tiie over

throw of Bolivarfs ctmstitutlon in Peru.
It is unfortunate that the United States charge d’af
faires, William Tudor, associated himself with the enemies
of Bolivar.

At lima Tudor had frequent interviews with la

Mar and other dissatisfied elements of the country.

Aftor

O ’leary. op.clt. XXXI. 521.

13 Tudor to Clay, lima, April 25, 1826, Manning, III, 1790.

• , ' 14
tiiat time he spoke with great severity of Bolivar, In a
report to, the state department he admitted, that it m s in
the highest degree painful to ©hang® the favorable opinion
he had formed of Bolivar, for his great reputation was at
stake and the hope and credit of those new republics were
■
r-- '15
.
.
;
■
^
involved with it. Then he told President Adams and Secre
tary Clay about the personal character of the liberator. *
He said that there was no individual among those about him,
who dared to tell an unpleasant truth; that a great zmsber
©f gold medals had been distributed with the arms of Peru
on. one side, and his bust on the other; that these medals
were given to both men and women, with diploma of being
Benemerito de la Patrla; 'and that no one of either sex ap
proached him, who possessed one, without having it dangling
16
from the neck.
^

letter to Clay on August 24, 1826, the

United States agent told the secretary how Bolivar behaved
under the influence of champagne.

At a supper in Arequipa

In honor of Bolivar, Tudor and seme twenty persons were
present.

After the champagne had circulated pretty freely,

Bolivar, talking of the character of Hapoleon,- said that
if he had been in his place he would have conquered a n
Europe without difficulty.

Then someone remarked that he

would have found an obstacle in England. -"Perhaps it

^

Adams, Memoirs, VII* 135. *.
15 Tudor to Clay, Lima, May 17, 1826, Manning, III, 1792.
16 Same to same. Ibid.. Ill, 1794.

mt#it haveVbeen so,v

he said, and then jumping on the table

and kicking about the bottles and glasses, tie exclaimed^ in:
this manner,"! would have marched over France and Spain*"
Tudor continued to tell President Adams and Secretary
Clay how the politicians at Lima used the ladies to persuade
Bolivar to remain in Perd*
dent*

He -related this interesting inci

"The ladies according to private notifications sent

round were invited to meet at the palace at seven in the eve
ning of a day in the last week, to Intreat the liberator not
t o ;abandon Peru.

Three young girls delivered him short ad

dresses on this occasion, one of them a daughter of Dr. Kipolito Unanue.

To these he answered that he regretted he

could not remain, that he. xms sensibly affected by -their
kindness, but that his duty called him to Colombia.

On this

answer two or three ladies whose husbands are in place, ex
claimed, ’He has said nothing, he must not go*r

Those near

est to him then caught him in their arms, insisted that he
should promise to stay, and with the exception of a very
few, about seventy ladles embraced him.

He said it was im

possible to resist so much beauty and attraction, and that
18
he would stay."
Bit the uprising in Venezuela led by General Paez
"'./■V.
■ ■
19
forced the liberator to leave Peru cm September 4, 1826,

- A Tudor to Clay, Lima, August 24, 1826, Hanning, III, 1809.
Sea© to same. Ibid*. Ill, 1806.
Jose Felix Blanco, Bocumentos. IV, 50.
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in spite of the entreaties of the ladies.

Six months after

Bolivar had left Lima, the Permrlsne nullified the omstitutimi he had given thro.

The step taken hy la Her and the

Peruvian literals seemed very consoling to Tudor,

In a com

munication to the secretary of state he expressed the view
that the hope that BolivarTs schemes were effectually de
stroyed was a most ocmsoling one,

IIor was it* said Tudor,

a matter of felicitation, as regards South America alone,
rescued from a military despotism that would have consumed
.:V'
' ■
■ ■ .
■ .
. '
all their resources; the United States too was relieved from
20
•■ ■ '.
a future dangerous enemy. Boring this political disturbance
the United States charge d ’affaires had gone to see la liar
and his confidential adviser. Dr. luna Pizzaro, nearly
,
: ,/
■ ' .■
;
everyday. Those visits had completely changed his estima

■

tion of Bolivar.

’’la Mar,s said Tudor, *,1b undoubtedly l&e

first ^ n e r a l in South America .. * and Bolivar, who was orlglnally only a captain of militia, is inferior to him as a
' 22
■ ■• '
general." And he even VMitured to eonolude that Bolivar
•
: 23
.' . . . •■
;
would be beatm. Bit learning later that his favorite gen
eral, la Mar, was defeated by the liberator, Tudor remarked
that the ambition of Bolivar was extravagant, unprincipled,
-■
: /: 24
:
,• ■
. '
ead reckless*

Tudor to Clay, lima, Feb. 3, 1827, Manning, III, 1818.
21 Same
to same,
lima, Dec. 12i 1827,
Ibid..Ill,1842.
EE Same
to same,
lima, Bov. 20, 1827,
Ibil.,III,1841.
if Same
to same.
Ibid.. III. 1841.
“
^ Same
to Van Biren, Rio de Janeiro,Aug. 1 , 1829. Ibid..
: III, 1845.
\." - ,
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;
;
'
:
'
- '
Proa Guayaquil cmae another Indictment of Bolivarts em,

h l t i m and intrigues*

.

.

.

.

William 17heelv?ri^h.t, Unitod States

consul, reported to Secretary Clay that he had sufficient
data for stating that Bolivar v/ho had "been the pride and
boast of every patriot in reality had been and m s

the cause

of all their evils, and that ambition and intrigue had marked
.• _
• 25
his career since he last landed on the shores of Colombia.
The conduct of the United States agents in Lima and
Guayaquil m s not satisfactory to the liberator.

Tudor’s

insistence upon putting himself in official connection with
the Spanish viceroy m s very irritating to Bolivar.

In a

conversation v/ith Patrick Kelly, English consular attach#
St M a a , Bolivar professed himself much prejudiced against
the United States.

He expressed much dissatisfaction with

those gentlemen appointed by the United States to be government agents :in South Amerlea.

•

Hot only did the agents at Lima mid Guayaquil cause"
Bolivar much irritation but also those at Bogotd, La Guayra,
a M Maracaibo.

^ a u fort T. Watts, who took the place of

Richard C. Anders on at Bogotd, m s eztromely enthusiastic
-•
■ ■■■. , . ■ ■
.
•■
■ .28
about the liberator (loco de entuslamo per V. E . ). This
enthusiasm had carried him so far as to interfere in the

25 Whcelwri^it to Clay, Guayaquil, June 28, 1827, Ibid.,. II,
: 3k320e
" ■■■
■■ .; db Eowcraft to Planta, Sept.8,1824, P. Fred Rippy. Rivalry
of the United States and Great Britain •over Latin ■laerl-

n■

ca 180^-1^0': .
X glV

“

— —

27 Same to same. Ibid.. 151.
28 O ’Leary, Correspondenela. I. 120.

—

----
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Internal iffairs of

eoontry.

His espousal of the Boli-

Tar faetlcm made him -persona non, grata to the government*
<te Hareh 15, 1827, he xTrot© Bolivar urging him to return
stydeio® to the capital in order to save his country.
said, "All is lost without you.

H®

She three m t i o n s v/hich

ycm alone have created and rescued from a mass of chaos
will soon have returned to their original darkness without
.
'
29
a continuation of your services to sustain.11
Bolivar did not find fault in this letter.

He had re

ceived it with pleasure and had seen a new proof of the in
terest which the government of the United States of America

:v

so

took in the prosperity of Colomhla.
.

'

But Santander, who had
'

.

■

;

taken charge of the administration at Bogota, felt that his
reputation was Involved.

Immediately he demanded an expla

nation of this letter, asking whether in writing it Watts

:

,'

■■■■■:.■: si

had "been instructed hy ihe government of the United States.
In reply Watts explained that he was alarmed at the sediticras excitement that prevailed from Perd to Venezuela.
Semewhat worried. Watts almost immediately wrote Secre
tary Olay attempting to justify himself on the Basis of the
uncertain conditions throu^ioat Colombia and the fact that
he h a d never suspected timt the letter would he published.

29
^O
51
52
^

Watts to Bolivar, Bogota, H o r .15,1827, Manning, H I , 1310.
Reveriga to Watts, Caracas, Apr,21,1827. Ibid.. Ill, 1311.
Eestrepo to Watts, Bogota, June 12.1827. Tbid.. Ill, 1314.
watts to Restrepo, Bogota, June 1,1827, IEH7, III, 1313.
Watts to Clay, Bogota, June 14,1827, Ibi%m H .
1314.
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He further stated that the letter was written without any
34 . .
Intention to wound the feelings of the vice-president« Be
fore the delivery, of this dispatch, the state department
heard of the incident through the press and had written to
Watts for an explanatim.

With statements heing demanded "by

"both governments, he was indeed in an embarrassing situation,
2o reinstate himself with his own government. Watts secured
a letter from Revenge to Clay and forwarded it to the depart
ment.

Shis reassurance of a favorable view of, the matter and

a subsequent letter from Bolivar himself to the effect that
Watts*
* conduct had been very satisfactory, saved him from
severe reprimand.

Watts never forgot this kindly assistance

of Bolivar in saving his honor.

Writing from Hew York on

July 10, 1828, he said, "I wish I would be worthy of this
opportunity to renew to Your Excellency m y sentiments
.
■
36..
tiie hi^aest consideration. ^

'

When Watts left Bogotd cm January 21, 1828, his place
’
. ; ■■
.
■ -■■■ 37
.
was taken by General William Henry Harrison. Yhrou^i the
suggestion of Secretary Clay, General Harrison was appointed
minister to Colombia.

Adams opposed the sending of Harri-

@6B, whem he oemsidered to be a "lively and active men, but
shallow of mind; a political adventurer, hot without talents.

^

Same to same. Ibid., Ill, 1317. .
,
E. Taylor Parks, Colombia and the.United States. 1765-1934.
- . 152.
' -----.
*56 Watts 1 0 Bolivar,.Hew York, July 10, 1828, l e mma, VIII,,
_
254..' /.
' .
.
87 Blanco. Booumentos. XII, 111.
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"but self-sufficient. Tain, and indiscreet.”

As the election

was approaching. President Adams gave his consent, thou^a he
iZOT "toat he wa s not fitted for the position.

"Harrison, ”

feid the president, "mints the mission to Colombia much more
than it wants him, or than it is wanted "by the public inter■v.39
:.
•
.
:, ■
, :
est." -:
■. .
.
•
He had not been in Bogota long #ien Vergara, secretary
for foreign affairs of Great Colombia, remarked,, nTtn& minister
seems to me to be a simple and good man.

He is more of a coun

try m m than a diplomat. ... But his secretary merits the in
dictment of being a petty intriguer.

He was a considerable

tine in the school of Poinsett in Mexico and ho has learned
something from that famous intriguer, the author of the mlsfortune of Mexico.M
Before Harrison loft Washington; Clay gave him specific
instructions to watch and transmit information on the state
of the governiiivnt; to keep an eye on the state of the eoun-

■

■

.

....

'

41

try in general; but never to take sides with any faction.
Bit he failed to follow the last because he had formed opin

ions not very favorable to the existing government, even be
fore his arrival at Bogota,

Since this was his first trip

outside of the United States, Colombian conditions were dls-

31 Adams, Memoirs. VII. 350.

39 r a a ., m r 557.

cy IPIeary. Hemorlas. VII, 174.
^ Clay to nSrlson, Washington, October 13, 1828, Dorothy
Goebel. William Henry Harrison. 260.
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Biielnting. , Ee had expected a peaceful and flourishing
repuhlio.

lastead, he found diseontaat on all sides.

Therefore, he proved a willing listener to the opponents of
■
.42:
'
'
. ..... . .
.
/
Bolivar , "y
As a zealous repuhlican he viewed the Colonhians as
an oppressed people, and regarded with repugnance the man
siio^ in his opinion, was contemplating the establishment
.
43
of a monarchy. Before he landed at Maracaibo, Harrison had
been approached at Curapao by a man named Tovas and several
other unfortunate Colombian gentlemen who had lately suffared arrest and restraint without trial.

Eriends of the

imprisoned Santander also approached Harrison.

So when he

reached Bogota to assume M s post, he had already received
one-sided information an conditions which were contrary to
him republican ideal.

■■ :y;"

In the summer of 1828, before Harrison arrived in Bogo
ta, an important event took place in Colombia.

This was the

dissolution of the congress of Desna. The purpose of the
—
y.-\: . .
■■. ■
. . ■•:.
congress was to examine or change the constitution adopted
at Rosario de Cuouta in order to suit it to the present
. . . :
.
46 ■■ •
.
eem u mlc and political cooditimi of the country. The eon. :
•
47
gress was installed on March 13, 1828. Since party jeal-

Goebel, oo.cit. 260.

|
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:
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.

f ^ m a n c o . Document os, I, 186.
- ' Pelipe Larrazabal. La vlda de Bolivar. II, 108.

•*2.(to*,

sttstes prefajlled In tlie o<armati(m nothing had. M e n accoiaplished after <me month of deliberation.

The spirit of

compromise v;as entirely lacking in that body.

The Boll'rar

group, ;headed by eastillo, desired tiiat tiie liberator be
requested to appear M

the convention.

But the opposing

party refused, for they r/ero afraid of the immense influence
of Bolivar.

According to Santander himself, the liberator

m s very powerful in argumentation, and that the secret
force of his will was great.

Santander said that on many

occasions he had approached Bolivar full of revenge, but on
seeing him and hearing him had been disarmed and had left
■
'^*8
•
full of admiration. The session was finally suspended on
June 11, 1828, after most of the Bolivar group had left the
assembly, having.been made the target of attsdfem by the ou:: ■. •
49
■;
•
position party.
:. *.:
J
^
Bolivar was in Sooorro

he heard the alarming news

of the dissolution of the congress. Ee eensidered the event
'
, .
50
-: %
as a maior calamity to the republic. To save Goldabia fr<m
anarchy/ Colonel Pedro Alcantara Herr an, one of the intelli
gent and loyal officials of Colombia, with General Jose
Maria Cordova, called a reunion of fathers of families,
. 51
property OEtmrs, and well known persons of Bogota. Cm
August 27, the junta granted Bolivar dictatorial powers.

|| Larrazabal,^ op. cit. H ,
5l STimco, Document oe.

427.
189.
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52
with the title of "liberator President •"
Having failed to satisfy their personal ambition through
psaeefol means, the Santander group tried to assassinate
Bolivar on September 26, 1828.

A few weeks before this in-

oldemt Bolivar appointed Santander minister to Washington.
On September 16th he aoeepted the appointment, but for some
reason he refused to leave at once. And on the. 26th came
*
54
the attempt to assassinate the liberator. In the trial that
followed Santander was convicted by the military tribunal as
the soul of the oonsplraey, and was condemned to death.
55
Bolivar commuted the sentence to banishment.

But

When Harrison reached BogotA he readily allied himself
with the enemies of Bolivar.

On comonting upon his conduct

Bolivar said, "This man, being a foreign minister, pretends
56
to take: part . .. in our business.” This was a violation of
tii® instruction given him by Secretary Clay.
With the presenee of these dissatisfied elements in
Colombia, the revolt of Peru, and several other uprisings
in the province s, Bolivar became more reactionary than be
fore . And because of this reactionary attitude the suspicion
that he would crown himself king of Colombia became more wlde-

iarrazabai, op. oit. II, 442.
Ibid.. II, m . —
.
Raimundo Rivas, Relaoioacs intemaoionales entre Colombia
y los Bstadoa tJnidoa. 44.
S5 C. Parra-Perez, Bolivar, a ocmtribution to the study of
8,
his political Ideas,"~53T
—
— - '1
—
Bolivar to Vergara, topayan, November 22, 1829, ' ' ,
leouna, IV, 192.
, - .

g
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spread.
To meet the political disturbance which was threatening
him the liberator called the people to national defense.
enlarged the army;

He

The governors of the provinces were given

police powers, and were assisted by a lieutenant experienced
in law who was to take charge of legal matters.

The poli

ce! chiefs were made political judges, and all the officials
placed under the immediate control of the supreme government.
After this reorganization, Bolivar conducted the campaign
against la Mar.

But since it was not his intention to hu

miliate Peni and its leader, la liar, the liberator instruc
ted Vergara to approach Harrison, On May 13, 1829, at eleTen o 1clock Vergara told Hairrison that Bolivar had instruc
ted him to solicit the good offices of the United States in
the effort to procure a reconciliation between Colombia and
53
;; I, .
•
Peni. But, beeaxise perhaps Harrlstm, was the appointee of
Adams and Clay, Presldmit Jaehscm and Secretary Martin Tan
Bur on did not consider Harrison’s communieaticm. to the state
department.
So Bolivar was obliged to pursue the campaign against
la Mar.

In July 1829 the Peruvians were defeated.

la Mar was smit as exile to Guatemala.

General

But while Bolivar

was recuperating in Santay, Cordova raised the banner of

ll Soroz, on. clt. 179
DB Harrison t(TTah Buren, Bogota, May 14, 1829, Manning, II,
_ ' 1130 *
•
■v
59 game to same, Bogotd, July 28, 1829, Ibid., II, 1338.
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i
lasurrectlon in Antic quia, calling himself commander-in-chief
of the army of liberty, and branding Bolivar as tyrant of
60
the country.
. .
This internal turmoil encouraged the monarchist group.
Once again they saw that the country was plunging toward
anarchy.

Some of those array generals who favored crowning

Bolivar were Baez, Mosquera, Ibarra, Brioeno, Mendez, Flores,
Urdaneta, Marino, Perez, Bspinar, and Clemente.

General

Gamarra proposed to Jose Juan Flores that Bolivar proclaim
61
himself emperor of Colombia. As in 1823, Bolivar refused
the proposal.

But the liberals in Colombia and the repub

licans in the United States were suspicious of the libera
tor as the author of this project.

In a reply to this

charge Bolivar said: nThey will say that-fills project is
mine, therefore, I wish my friends to write against it,
stating what the project deserves, and attributing it to
whoever may be responsible, because they may say that it
is I, it is necessary to say that it is they .... After that,
you might mention me and the hate I have of the imperial
62
system.n
- ' •
The example of the past guided him in re jesting bsxj
proposition of this kind.

He confided to a friend that if

he should forget at any time what he, said to Bolivia, the

larrazabal, op. oit.
Perez, op., clt. ISO.
62 Ibid.. I 86 . ~ ~

-los

es

tfate of IturMde would remind him of it every day.

Again

in a eonvereation with the English minister, Bolivar said:
"•I know it has "been said of me, I wish to "be a king, hut
it is not so; I would not accept the orown for myself, for
when I see this country made happy under a good and firm
-64
government, I shall again retire into private l i f e . S o
the British minister, in his report, to London, expressed
65
the view that Bolivar would not aeoept the orown.

;

But Harrison never doubted that Bolivar was the author
of the monarchist plan.

In a letter to Van Buren he assured
66
the secretary that he had not the least doubt of the fact.
;

"

With this confidence he wrote Bolivar a personal letter,
giving him a lecture on the subject of liberty.

He pointed

out to the liberator how difficult it would be to establish
a monarchy over a people-who had been taught by Bolivar
himself to love liberty more than life.

He challenged

those who asserted that the Colombians were not prepared
for democracy.

But if Harrison had been able to live an-

-

other seventy years he would have regretted saying that
the people were prepared for democracy, for within that
period Colombia had adopted six constitutions and fought
68"
'
seventy civil wars. " , .

^ Perez, up. ^eit. 186.
Harold Temperly, The foreign policy of Canning 1822-1827.558.
6° Campbell to Aberdeen, Bogota, June 4, 1829, Hippy,
Rivalry, 186.
BS Harrison to Van Buren, Botota, May 27,1829,Manning,II,1334.
Hippy, Rivalry. 195.
ba J. Fred Hippy, The capitalists and Colombia. 23.
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In concluding his letter the American minister asked
Bolivar whether he preferred to desetoid to posterity

Euamig

the mass of those whose fao© had teen derived from shedding
heman hlood, without a single advantage to the human race;
or to he united to the fame of Washingt<m, as the founder
and father of a great and happy nation.

After reading the

letter Bolivar sent it to Secretary Vergara, with the com
ment that it represented irregular conduct (conducta irre
gular) on Harrison’s part.

Due to its importance the lib

erator requested the secretary to return it to him for
70
future reference. In summing up Harrison’s mission to
Colombia, ex-President Adams said: "Harrison was but a
short time there, but long enough to get Involved in some
71
of their party divisions.n
69

." ’If the fame of our Washington depended upon his
military achievements, would common consent of the world
allow him the preeminence he possesses? His victories ...
brilliant as they were ... are scarcely thought of. The
source of veneration and esteem which is entertained for
his character ... is to be found in his devotedness to the
interests of his country ... For his country he conquered.
And the unrivalled and increasing prosperity of that coun
try, is constantly fresh glory to his name.
’Are you willing that your name should, descend to pos
terity amongst the mass of those, whose fame has been de
rived from shedding human blood, without a single advantage
to the human race? Or shall it be united to that of Wash
ington, as the founder and father of a great and happy na
tion? The choice lies before you. The friends of liberty
throughout the world, and the people of the United States
in particular, are waiting your decision with intense an
xiety.’" Harrison to Bolivar, Bogota, Sept.27,1829, Hippy,
Rivalry. 196.
70 Bolivar to Vergara, Popayan, Hovember 22, 1829,.
_
Leouna, IV, 192.
.
’x Adams. Memoirs; VI, 189.
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Besides Harrison, other agents of the United States
in different parts of the country wore flooding the state .
department with. Information eoneernlng the political distur
bance in Colombia and Perd and the ambition of Bolivar.
From Consul Bones at Maracaibo cane the report that the cry
through out the country was against mcmaxchy, and that the
people in mass would resist and fl#.t against it; as they
72
had against the Spaniards.
Consul Williamson at la Quarya v/roto Tan Buren xm De
cember 12, 1829, that the general belief Bolivar wished to
73
be crowned had acquired immanence. Being more interested
in commerce than Harrison* Williamson differed from the
latter in his observation concerning Bolivarrs designs.
The consul pointed out that the arrival of the British minis
ter, Cockburn, in Venezuela in 1827, daring the time Bolivar
was residing In Caracas, eeepletely confirmed in his mind
the opinion that Bolivar was under the influence of the
74 ■ ,
.. .
*
ferltitii. He believed that.since that time Bolivar had been
*

‘ •:

.

,

leaning toward monarchy.

*

But Harriscm marked the change in

Bolivar 1s attachment to free government from the date of
- ,
■
75
'
the liberator’s expedition against La Mar. However, both
agreed that Bolivar wished to be crowned king of Colombia.

72 Hones to Van Buren, Maracaibo, Jan. 27, 1830, Manning,
^

Williamson to Van Boren, L& (Mayra, % c . 12, 1829,
Ibid., II, 1334.
1* S a m e T o same. Ibid., II, 1343.
75 Harrison to Van Buren, Bogota, May 16, 1829, Ibid., II,
. 1334,

Rrcci Cooley at GtoayaGuii a protest reached the secretary of state that it could not accord with the principle#,
fwlings, or interests of the Tfedted States to M t n e s s
those immense regions sinking under a military government.
It seemed to him very unfortunate that the aiainistration
was concentrated In the hands of a single ambitious and
■ 76
• .
■
profligate individual. And from Lima L a m e d warned Tan
Buren that Bolivar, the powerful leader, was a factor to
te m c h o n e d with" all the way from Hexico to.Chile, Argen
tina, and ;Brazil, for the monarchical party recognised him
as their head and.looked to him for the consummation of
. 77
.. .
. ,
their plans. He \ms afraid that Bolivar’s ascendancy would
certainly prove injurious to the United States, for his par
tisans hated everything that savored of republicanism. He
also assumed that the Yankees would oppose establishment of
the monarchistTs favorite system of government in these new
78
.
states.
■ ..
"'
'
: ; '■■■.'■ :/.
.

Erom V/illiamacm. at La Guayra to L a m e d at Lima tiie sus

picion was that Bolivar would allow himself to be crowned
king of Colombia, in spite of the repeated denials of the
liberator.

But among the United States agents who did not

s uspect any evil design on the part of Bolivar, was Thomas
P. Moore.

During the critical period of 1829 when every re-

78 Cooley to Clay, Guayaquil, Aug. 23, 1827, Hippy, Rivalry.
171. --- '* Larned to Tan Buren, Lima, JMc. 19, 1829, Ibid., 175.
78 Same to same. Ibid.. 173.
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publican was alarmed., Moore wrote to Van Boren, wThe liberator himself I an otarrineea, is tmfriendly to tho scheme of
the monarchist, and thongh he tolerates their dootrizms, 'be
cause sesae of his best friends belong to their party, yet he
does not yield them either any countenance or concurrence.
A letter of his which has been published and of which I en
close a printed oopy, acquits him, I think, of any designs

: " : ' ■.

~
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hostile to the liberties of his country."
Unlike the.rest, Moore did not accuse Bolivar of actions
contrary to his own principles. He defended the liberator
80
with impartiality, whidi won the confidence of Bolivar. In
reply to a letter of Vergara, describing tho character of
Moore, the liberator said, "The picture that you mad® of his
character is very pleasing to me."

And when Bolivar returned

to Bogota on January 15, 1830, Moore paid him a visit.

In

their conversation Bolivar frankly •told the United States
minister that he was determined to participate in public
affairs no more, being as h e said, the victim of meet unjust
:. 82
.
•
: :
.
,
suspiolcm.: So. in writing to the secretary of state concern
ing the suspicion that Bolivar wished to be crovaied, Moore

-

said, "That he approved of the scheme, though he was to wear
the crown, I do not believe to be proven, or to be suseep-

^ Moore to Van Boren, Bogotd, Dee.21,1829, Manning, II, 1346
__ Francisco Urrutia, Paginas dc historia do diplomaeia, 19.
81 Bolivar to Vergara, Mato Viejo, • «Pehruary 2§; W 2 9 ,
lemma, VIII, 251.
Moore to Van Boren, Bogotd, Jan.21,1^0, Manning, II, 1349
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tible of proof.”

,

'

-

.

But It m s too late for Moore.

Secretary Clay and

"President Adaias had already arrived at a conclusion drawn
from the information received from various agents in the
countries liberated by Bolivar.

When the liberator wrote

Cley that "All America, Colombia, and myself, owe to Tour
Excellency our purest gratitude for incomparable services
you have rendered to us, by sustaining our cause with sub84
...
lime enthusiasm," the secretary, in reply, merely reminded
the liberator that the interest which was inspired in the
Chited states by the arduous struggles of South America,
arose principally from the hope, that, along with its in
dependence, would be established free institutions, insuring all the blessings of civil liberty.

And he wished that

Bolivar would prefer the true glory of the immortal Washlngton to the Ignoble fame of the destroyers of liberty. '
\'.\ ^It.'om',the writing of this letter (1827) up to the. summer
of 1829,, Clay always suspected, the conduct of Bolivar.

In

a conversation with Wilson, Bolivar's aide-de-camp. Clay had
confessed to him frankly his fears respecting the actual con.
87
. . '
duct of the liberator. President.Adams like Secretary Clay
had also formed an opinion against the conduct of Bolivar.

Moore to Van Buren, Bogota, Jan.21,1830, Manning, II, 1349.
Bolivar to Clay; Bogota, Bov.21,1827, Colton, I, 266.
8g clay to Bolivar, Washington, Oct.27,1828, Ibid., I, 267.
^ Same to same. Ibid.. I. 267.
Wilson to Bolivar, ;.Philadelphia, .April 1, 1829, ,
0 TLear.y. Corresrondenola. %, 136.
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Haralson, who had "been recently or&erofl. 'by the liberator to
-leave Colombia, for having Interfered with the m b l i e affaire
of tiie country, visited Adams <m the ataning of February 17,
1830.

Ee told Adams that he had not taken part in the in

ternal dissensions of that people, but that he bad written
a letter to Bolivar, to dissuade him from the establishment
.
89 ;
\
of a mcatorchy. As soon as Haralson left the house, Adams
wrote the following in his diary: n3?he conduet of Bolivar
has for many years been equivocal.

As a military leader,

his course has been despotic and sanguinary.

His principles

of government have :been a l m y s monarchical, but for himself
he has repeatedly played off the farce of renouncing his
power and going into retirement. He still holds out this
pretense, while at the same time he cannot disguise his

- 90

•

hankering after a or own.”
Watts also visited Adams.

He showed to the ex-Presl-

dent a number of medals struck in honor of the liberator.
Among them was one which Watts called the unfortunate struck upon the occasion of his being proclaimed president
for life of the republic of Bolivia.
President Jackson, like Adams and Clay, was also an
xious to know the conduct of Bolivar.

In his message to

congress on January 19, 1830, just one day before Bolivar

Hi democrata. 11 .
TSams, Memoirs, VII. 189.

?P iMd., TOTTSo.
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tendered his resignation, Jackson said, "The powerful Influence vdilch his deeds and sacrifices have given Bolivar,
makes all lovers of liberal institutions anxious about his
.; ■92 .
'
_
future conduct.11 :■
It is also interesting to know how far p u M l e opinion
had gone outside of the official circle in the United States.
After several/weeks stay in the Halted States, Wilson wrote
Bolivar sane interesting letters.

In the first letter he

wrote he said, "You should not be surprised to hear that un
til the present I have not met a single American who speaks
well of Your Excellency,

newspapers censure and calumniate

the deeds and reputation of Your Excellency and Colombia.
The attempt to prevent this torrent of lies which are pub
lished daily would be useless; whenever the occasion has
arisen to deny them with deeds, 'the editors come out telling us that they have nothing to do with events hut with
■
■ : ;.v y: ■ . ’
93
principles, and they lie again.n Ee concludedthis letter
with the statement, "I would he crazy here with these calumnies and lies."
Towards the elose of Fehccuary Wilson began to realize
that not all the people in the United States were suspi-.
oious of Bolivar.

In his second letter to the liberator

he said, "Yet in this land of calumnies, I have the plea-

Perez, ag. cit. 191.

93 Wilson :to Bolivar j V , Washington, Feb. 10, 1829, O’Leary,
,
Correaoondenoia. 1 . 117.
S a m e t o same. Ibid.. I, 117.

'
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— .

sar® of having, spoken with .....

Carroll* one of the

signers of the declaration of independence, and his family,
.
■
; ■
95
■
They are all very fcmd of Your Excellency,”
.
On April 1 , 1829, he wrote again to the liberator tell
ing him about his visit to the school for the deaf and dumb.
Wilson said:
I went to visit the school for the deaf and
dumb (Philadelphia) and witnessed their examinations •
in Mathematics, Geography, History, etc., which they
performed admirably. Afterward the teacher told them
that I had served Your Excellency as aide-de-camp and
gave me the privilege of asking them any question,
writing it on a piece of paper, and I put to them the
following:
V

What conception have you of the reputation of
General Bolivar? One of them answered me immediate
ly, in writing, without his teacher1s having given
any signal to answer:

1 . that he believed that Your Excellency was
just and brave;
:
2. that Your Excellency was a liberator and a
;
wise legislator of your country;
3 . that Your Excellency was the glorious com
mander of the army of Colombia, and that upon Your
• .g•r.’BxeeHeney would depend the success of your country. 96
these answers to his master Wilson con
cluded that "Your Excellency .should be not a little content
with the tact of these unlucky beings whose misfortunes have
deprived them of the use of flattery; it is a consolation,
at least, for nature to denigrate your character through,
those candid beings; they render you due justice; they

95 Wilson to Bolivar, . : Hew York, Mar.23,1829, O ’Leary,
. Coprespondenela. I. 135.

96 Same to same, Washington,.

x.
•
February 10,1829. Ibid..
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learn and explain things to one another through thoir fin:

.

-

'

. . .

.

:

■

97

•

:

■

gers with an extraordinary dexterlt^.T
Due to poor oammnieations during those days, Bolivar
was not able to ansror this letter until four months later.
His susceptlhllity to erltlcism is reflected in this answer.

*1 have liked, * he said, "tiie reply of the deaf-mutes and
even more the observation which you make in your pleasing
reply.

In truth, the urates talk tetter than the free-tongued

or sharped-tongued or foul-mouthed cdiarlatan, which is tho
real name for -toose g e ntlmen #io expect China to "be governed
like England.

The fact is that I am despairing of so many

charlatans and, consequently, have indeed decided to return
to private life.
-

:

-

'

Too much time have I wasted serving men

'

•

98

:

#ic, as Voltaire says, do not deserve to he governed.”
Besides the American agents, x-iiose reports wore very
influential among the public officials, the Colombians
themselves, who were Bolivar’s enemies, were poisoning the
public mind.

Bariuel Xorenzo Vidnurre, once Bolivar’s re

presentative to the ccn^wss of Panama, was In Boston.

He

99
publi#ied a series of attacks against the liberator.

"The

Colombians," said Bolivar, "ore the authors of all these
:

..

.

................

'

'

■

100

calumnies and 'wickedness and to them I owe my demation."

Wilson to Bolivar, Philadelphia, April 1, 1829, Ibid..
1.135.
;"
■ ----Bolivar to Wilson, Guayaquil, August 3, 1829, Lemma,
go
IX, 61.
Wilson to Bolivar, Boston, Mar<9i 2, 1829, O ’Leary, op.
lnn
elt. I, 128.
Bolivar to Urdaneta, Guayaquil, July 30, 1829, Lemma,
IX, 48.
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In 1829 Great Colombia Imd no official representative
Sn. the United States residing at Washington, S. C,# due to
.JUack of funds.

But, M M U s e

of Bolivarrs sensltiTeness to

criticisms and accusations circulated in the United States,
h® considered the immediate necessity of sending 0 'Leary as
minister of ColcaaMa to the TBiited States.

This sensitive

ness is reflected in his letter to the new minister.

11It

seemed to me,n he told Ofleary, "that I btiield all hell
/breaking loose in abominations against me.

H y only conso

lation is the hope that yon and Wilson will eemfront it and
defend me.

In order to reconcile this defense with the in

terests of Colombia, I have appointed you minister to the
United States, Where my enemies will certainly try their
best to tear me to bits, and i&ere I most need some one to

101
defend me."
To silence the Colombians and other zealous republicans
who were suspecting him of monarchical desi^m, he requested.
Pass and Mendez to issue a manifesto sufficiently clear and
energetic, persuading the people with the language of. truth
and making them see that there was no intention of e stab-

102
lishing an empire.

.

In the Cte.ceta de Colmabia. organ of

#ie government, there appeared an article i "So not tell us
that the liberator has a different opinion on the form of
government which is most suitable for the republic. H®

101y Bolivar to O'Beary, Guayaquil, '

December 10, :

nn?
S5®5h®rd* 2e7«
■Lvt Bolivar to M^idsz, Guayaquil,

December 16, . 1829.

PSrez,; 180.

.
,

1829,
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tos held it and manifestod it puhlicly and privately, always
advocating the sane ideas from the assembly of Angostura
until today.

This frankness, at the same time is the best

proof of his patriotism and honor, is the best guarantee
.;
\
:, .• 103
that he does not aspire to this throne.H Bolivar was sup
posed to be the author of this article.
.„

Restrepo, once BolivarTs secretary of foreign affairs

and a member of the monarchist group, believed that the am
bition of Bolivar and the aspirations to monarchy which ware
v,-,-:>
■•...■
•
‘
.104:
attributed to him by his enemies were without foundation.
And Bolivar for the last time said to his attending physician,
“To accept the crown would be to ruin my glory. I much pre-V
'
105
fer the title of the first citizen of Colombia.n In this
connection Beberle said that the thou^it m s
and found expression in words.

in menTs minds

From words to deeds, thouggi

but a step, is an irrevocable and terrible step.

This step

Bolivar never dreamed of taking, and therefore all free
peoples will hold his name in honor forever.
If, in the light of the facts presented, Bolivar did
not .wish to crown himself king of Colombia, why has there
been a suspicion that the crown was seen to sparkle on the
brow of the republican general?

The upholders of the in

stitution of slavery, the expansionists, the zealous repub
licans, and the enterprising Yankees found an effective way

103
Gaceta de Colombia, no. 392, Jan. 1829.
South America, 79
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of serving their interests hy attacking the political ambi
tions of Bolivar.
liberator.

2hus they succeeded in irritating the

One a oath before he tendered bis resignatitsi,

Bolivar declared# 111 behold all hell breaking loose in abo
minations against me.”

And on January ,20, 1830, resigning

for®Ter the office of liberator president, he# like George
Washington, assumed the title of the first citizen of his
country.

119

CHAPTER VI
CCHCLUSIOH
Tlirou^iout his career of liberation, Bolivar consistent
ly adhered to the policy of cultivating the most frank and
intimate friendship with the United States.

He was conscious

of the fact that since the formal declaration of Venezuelan
independence on July 5, 1811, the president of the United
States, the secretary of state, the congress, and the people
at large had constantly-expressed great solicitude for their
welfare.
During the early stage of the conflict, the United
States government used its good offices in "behalf of Boli
var and his compatriots.

For this timely and unfailing

assistance Bolivar never ceased to express his appreciation
whenever an opportunity offered.

To Irvine, United States

agent, he frankly stated, "We are obliged to appeal for aid
only to the ITorth Americans, our nei^ibors and brothers,
since we lacked the means and the relation for directing

1
ourselves to other powers.n
The recognition of Bolivar's government in 1822 by the
United States and the subsequent declaration of President

l Bolivar to Irvine, Angostura, : August 20,
1818, la
cuna, "Cartas del libertador", Boletin do la academia
nacional de la hist or ia. XVI, no. 26, 1*55.
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Monroe in 1823 afforded the liberator another opportunity
to free Peru ond;Bolivia.

Froa these acta the liberator

was highly confident that the United States would protect
him and his fellow patriots fr«a the encroachments of other
powers.

writing to the Spanish general, Olaneta, Bolivar

expressed the view that ”except for a part of Peru, the
rest of the new world is ready for independence.
and the United States protect us."

England

Again on March 11, 1825,

when rumors reached him that the powers were determined to
aid Spain in bringing bade the revolted colonies, Bolivar
wrote Santander that one way of protecting them from Euro
pean attack was to ally the South American republics with
3
the United States.
.

Bolivar believed that the United States, the precursor

in the struggle for American independence, would not object
to any plan of liberation.

After the. defeat of the Span

iards at the battle of Ayaeueho, which practically ended
the revolution, the liberator conceived a grandiose scheme.
He attempted to liberate the Cubans from foreign rule.

Af

ter liberating them he planned to deprive Spain of her
colonies in the Far East and to found the republic of the
Philippines.

So aid him in carrying out this program of

liberation, he needed the services of the. negroes which
constituted three-fourths of the population.

^ Bolivar to Olaneta, lima,
„
cuna, IV, 224.
° Bolivar to Santander, lima,

nr, 288.

December 15,
March 11,

The sympathy

1824, Le1825, Ibid.,

-----
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of this class of people vzas w<m hy freeli^ his one thomssnd
slaves, and hy the decree in 1816 and the law In 1821 pro
viding for ©mancipation.
.

'

But 'when the occasion arose to place him in a position

favorable to execute the project, formidable obstacles began
to appear.

It seemed to the slave owners in the Halted

States that his presence in the Antilles with the black
array mi^it endanger the peace and safety of the southern
communities.

The expansionists charged Bolivar with ter

ritorial aggrandizement.

- '

Several forces were working to oppose the policy of
Bolivar.

The upholders of slavery, the expansionists, the

zealous republicans, and the enterprising Yankees resorted
to an effective way of dissuading Bolivar from his scheme.
They centered their attacks on his political designs.

The

idea was circulated in the United States that the liberator
■
:
•
•
.
- 4
was willing to wear the crown of Colombia. His sensitive
ness to a criticism of this nature in the United States is
reflected in his letter to O’Leary, minister to the United
States.

"My only consolation," he wrote O’Leary, "Is the
'
■
‘
5
hope that you and Wilson will confront it and defend me."
The influence of tho English upon Bolivar and his
government was looked upon by the commercial interests in
the United States with an eye of jealousy and suspicion.
jj

‘
- - .t ,
Thomas K.^teuton, Abrid^aent of the debates of congress.
k
TII, 471.
" — --- ----------- -— "
0 Bolivar to O ’Leary, Guayaquil, . December 10,
1829,
Shepherd, 297.
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When Moore reached Bogota in 1829 ho realised at once the
dominating influence of the English.

In his report to Tan

Bur on he stated: "The monopolizing spirit of that government
[British],.the continued and active interference of its sub
jects in the affairs of this country ere strong indications,
in my opinion, of a disposition to acquire an influence in it,
fatal to its independence and prosperity, and v/holly incom
patible with tiie interests of every other nation having eom6
mereial relaticms with it."
Bolivar was forced by necessity to confer favors upon
the English.

Since 1817 the liberator had obtained in loans

fr<m England more than four and one half million dollars, and
7
at least six thousand Englishmen had joined the patriot army.
Although, he was under the constant adviee of three English
offleers on his staff —

O’leary, Wilson, and F@rgus<m.—

Bolivar1s feelings of respeet and admiration for the people
of tiie United States never failed.

Yihile in Bogotd in 1826

he begged Watts to eommunieat® his sentiments to the presi
dent and people of the United States.

"In tranraitting them,"

he said, "express alee the careful attention with whleh
Colanbla will cultivate with her the relations of the most
8
:" '
'
frank and intimate friendship."

6 Moore to Van Buren, Bogota, Oct. 21, 1830, Manning, II,
—
1364:.
•
■
^ Jose M. Salaverria, Bolivar el libertador. 155.
8 Bolivar* s speech on receiving Watts, Bogota, Novem
ber 16,1826, Blanco, Documentos. Till, 17.

Bolivar had always yielded to the demands of the United
States.

In June, 1829, the liberators government ismied a

new protective tariff on floor.
fect on the following July.

Shis decree m s to take ef

Harrison was very indignant when

he learned of this action, and demanded that the new schedule
should not affect coomeree from the United States until the
shippers could have time to learn of the decree.

The govern

ment yielded willingly to this request, and extended a period
of grace for imports from the United States until the last
.

10

day of October.
During -the last days of his administration when Herd
defied him, the liberator looked to the United States for
aid.

"Oh,* he said, "that the United States would only do

11
something with Peru."

And just a few months before his

resignation, when most of the republicans were caluzzmiatjng
him, Bolivar found consolation in the president of the United
States.

He was proud to write to one of his generals that

the president of the United States m s well disposed to him.
He spoke of the president in terms of the h i p e s t admiration.
The example of Ge orgo Washington gave him the lesson of
■
•
•
•13
moderation and the love of country, like Washington, Bolf-

y Harrison to Van Buren, Dorothy Goebel. William Henry Harrl-

- •
11 Bolivar to Urdaneta, Rumipanaba,
April 6,
1829, le1V cuna, VIII, 280.
-L<; Moore to Van Buren, Bogota, Dec. 21, 1829, Manning, II,
1349,
Bolivar*s speech on receiving Watts, Bogota, .Hovemter 16,1826, Blanco, Document os. VIII, 17.
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var desired to retire to private life.

But -unsettled eau

dit icms required that he should forego his desire.

It was

not until January 20, 1830, that he had his wish fulfilled.
To "both friends and enemies of Bolivar, the estimate of the

■ ■- -■--' ■ ■
..

.

'

■

Amerlean minister, Moore, seemed interesting.

...

■ '-

Moore said:

"#ien I look hack at his Ilf®; contrast his character with
that of the public men in Colombia —

his talents, private

integrity and past sacrifices and disinterested conduct;
when I recollect that he made the first stand for liberty
in Venezuela with his own slaves, liberating them to fight
the battles of freedom; when I remember that Peru offered
him for his services a million of money, which he utterly
refused, and that he retired in poverty .... I cannot but
• '
V
' 14
regret his departure.11
Bolivar died on December 17, 1830.

Into his grave he

carried the impression that the authors of all the "calum
nies and wickedness" circulated in the United States were
not Berth Americans but Colombians.

For according to him

he ov/ed his" defamation to the Colombians.

To Bolivar, the

George Washington of South America, the Berth Americans were
- V . ■
■ ■■
. . 15 ■
-.
"a great and magnanimous people" •

14 Moore to Van'Buren, Bogota, May 7, 1830, Hippy, Rivalry,
199.
15 Moore to Van Buren, Bogota, Dec. 21, 1829, Manning, II,
1349.
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APPENDIX

Simon Bolivar to Isfsyott®* Peru* Mareh 20, 182€.
Sir;
By the puhllc press I have learned with inexplicable
joy that you have had the goodness to honor me with a
treasure from Mount Vernon —

the portrait of Washington,

some of his venerable reliques, and (me of the monuments
of his glory which are to be presented me at your hands
in the name of the brothers of the threat Citizen, the First
B o m Son of the New World.

No words can set forth all the

value that this gift and its embodying considerations, so
glorious for me, hold in my heart.

The family of Washing

ton honors me beyond my hopes, even those the most imagi
native; for Washington presented by Lafayette is the crown
of all human recompense.

He v/as the noble protector of

social reforms and you were the citizen hero, the athlete
of liberty who with one hand served American and with the
other, the old continent.

Ah!

What mortal would be worthy

of the honors which you end Mount Vernon have seen fit to
heap upon me.
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Sio&i Bol£*rar to Oeorgo Wash32^fe<m Gustis, Hoy 25, 1826.
Slrt
m^b. tihe pa.t>lio press had informed'ne of the
glorious gift with which the son, of the groat Washington
had willed to honor me, till today I had not received
either the sacred rellque of the man of liberty or the
flattering letter of his wcorthy descendant.

Today I have

touched with my hands this inestimable present.

The image

of the first benefactor of the continent of Col embus, pre
sented by the hero citizen, General Lafayette, and offered
by the noble scion of that immortal family, was all that
could reward the most enlig&tened merit of the first man
In .the universe. • Shall I be worthy of so much glory?
Ho; but accept it with a joy and gratitude that will go
down with the venerable reliques of the father of America
to the most remote generations of my country
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leaufort T. Watts to SirnSn Bol£mr» Bogota, Ear oh. 15, 1827.

As the representative of my country I have the honor
to address you.
In Peru —

You will already have heard of the events

the nation which Tour Ebccell«icy had left in the

possessicm. of liberty and peace, when you. were called to
Colombia to suppress by your moral force the angry passions
of the discontents.
.

Bet tie request Your Excellency, as the representative

of the republic of Washington, to hasten to this capital
and save your country.

All is lost without you.

The three

nations which you alone have created and rescued from a
mass of chaos will soon have returned to their original
darkness without a continuance of your services to sus
tain.

’

'

■

-;
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Joae R / Revenga to Beaufort T. Watts, Caracas, April 21,
1827V
Sir:
The liberator has received with pleasure your note of
the 15th of Harch, and he has again seen a new proof of
the interest which the government of the United States of
America takes in the prosperity of Colombia.
... I am sorry to say that our troops in lima have taken
a step which is in contradiction to their whole military
career. Hotwithatanding the liberator hopes with confi' ' ': '
' '
.
rV' v : -/V"- ■ .--■ :, ' '
''
dence that the good sense of the nations as well as in
Pent

as Colombia will know to appreciate and follow the

way of social order and happiness.
.

I do not mean to say by this that his Excellency has

not fully estimated the well-timed advice which you were
pleased to give him.

On the contrary. His Excellency has

thought the same worthy of the knowledge of the public.
in as much as its effects will be exclusively those of
strengthening the relations of friendship which happily
exist between our respective countries.

From it will be

observed the proceedings of a sister nation.
.• ■■..The liberator therefore orders me to express to you
these sentiments, and in doing so it is very satisfactory
;
; v.. ''
.\
:
to me to add my distinguished consideration t owards you,
and the sincere regard.

: -141-

Sia&. Bo IIt o t to Henry Clay, BogotiL, SoTes'ber 21, 1827.
Sir:
:

'
I cannot omit availing myself of the opportunity of

fered me hy the departure of Colonel Watts, charge d'af
faires of the United States, of taking the liberty of
addressing Your Excellency.

This desire has long "been

entertained hy me for the purpose of expressing my ad
miration of Your Excellency 1s "brilliant talents and ardent
love of liberty.

All America, Colmhia, and myself, owe

Your Excellency our purest gratitude for the incomparable
services you have rendered to us, "by sustaining our cause
with sublime enthusiasm.

Accept, therefore, this sincere

and cordial testimony, which I have hastened to offer to
Your Excellency, and to the government of the United
States, who have so greatly contributed to the emancipa
tion of your southern brethren.
Your Excellency's obedient servant.
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Eenry Clay to Simon Bolivar, Y/ashlngtcm., O o t o M r 27, 1828^
;_ - -

:

•

: It Is very gratifying to me to be assured directly by
Tour Excellency that the course which the government of the
United States tool:, <m this memorable occasion, and my
hmable efforts, have excited the gratitude, and command
the approbation, of Your Excellency.

I am persuaded that

I do not misinterpret the feelings of the people of the
United States, as I certainly express my own, in saying
that the interest which \ms inspired in this -country by
the arduous struggles of South America, arose principally
from the hope, that, along with its independence, would
be established free Institutions, insuring all the bless
ings of civil liberty.

To the accomplishment of that ob

ject we still anxiously look.

Yfe are aware that great

difficulties oppose it, among v&ioh not the least is that
which arises out of the existence of a large military force
raised for the purpose of resisting the power of Spain.
Standing armies, organized with the most patriotic inten
tions, are dangerous instruments.

They devour the sub

stance, debauch the morale, and too often destroy the
liberties of the people,

nothing can be more perilous or

unwise than to retain them after the necessity has ceased

.

, ..
:

.

■

-

. ■
■

.

:

■

;

.

'

■

■ ...

which led their foundation, especially if their numbers
are disproportionate to the revenues of the state.

-X4S*-

But, notwlthstaaidlhg all these difficulties, we had
fondly cherished, and still Indulge the hope, that South
America would add a new triumph to the cause of human liber
ty ; a n d that Providence would bless her, as he had her
northern sister, with the genius of some great and virtuous
man; to conduct her securely through all her trials.

We had

flattered ourselves, that we beheld that genius in Tour Ex
cellency.

But I should be unworthy of the consideration with

which Your Excellency honors me, and deviate from the frank
ness A i c h I have endeavored to practice, if I did not on
the occasion state, that ambitious designs have been attribu
ted by your enemies to Your Excellency, which have created
in my mind great solicitude.

They have cited lake events

in Colombia as proofs of these designs.

But, slow in the

withdrawal of confidence which I have once given, I have
been most unwilling to credit the unfavorable accounts
which have from time to time reached me.

I can not allow

myself to believe, that Your Excellency will abandon the
bright and glorious path which lies plainly before you, for
the bloody roads passing over the liberties of the human race
on which the vulgar crowds of tyrants and military despots
have so often trodden.

I will not doubt, that Your Excel

lency will, in due time, render a satisfactory explanation
to Colombia and the world, of the parts of your public
career which have excited any distrust; and that, preferring
'V

\

<■

the true glory of your immortal Washington to the ignoble
fame of the destroyers of liberty, you have formed the
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pntriotic resolution of ultimately plaeing the freedosa
of ColOThia uptm a firm and sure foundation,

That your

efforts to that end qpy he crowned with couplete success,
I most fervently pray.
I request that Your Excellency will accept assurances
of my sincere wisdies

for

your happiness and prosperity.
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% e liberator bids farov/ell to the citizens of Greater
Gol<mbiat Estate of San Pedro Alejandrino, near Santa
•
;v.ltertha, J^ceaber 10, 1850.
.
■
; .,:V.'eoloabiansi

;

. :.v ■''

- ..."

You have witnessed my efforts to establish, liberty where
tyranny had formerly the ascendant.

Sacrificing my for-

tune and my tranquility; I have labored with disinterested
ness.

I renounced the supreme command, because you were

distrustful of the integrity of ray intentions.

Hy enemies

have abused your credulity, and trampled upon what I held
most sacred —

my reputation for love of liberty.

I have

been idle victim of my persecutors, who have brought me to
the precincts of the grave.

I pardon them.

In disappearing from among you. my affection for you. ad
monishes me, that 1 cugit. to signify cy last v/ishes.

I

aspire to ho other glory than the consolidation of Colom
bia.

All ought to exert themselves to maintain the inesti

mable blessing of the union; —

the people by obeying the

present government, that they may deliver themselves from a
state of anarchy; the ministers of the sanctuary by offer
ing up their prayers to heaven; and the military by using
their swords in defence of the social guarantees.
Colombians: Hy last wishes are for the happiness of my
country.

If my death will contribute to reconcile the par

ties and to consolidate the union, I shall go down to iA#
tomb in peace.

,
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